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Hard Man to Reach,

'RESIDENT WASTES

New York, Jan. 4. Unless there is
a currency reform a panic bepida
which former panics will seem Insignificant was predicted by Jacob 11.
Schlff, head of the banking firm
of
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., in a speech before
the New York Chamber of Commerce
today. Mr. Schlff said he did not regard such a panic as imminent, but
believed it will come unless something
Is done to remedy the lack of elasticity of the currency system. He
that lie did not favor the plan
propesed by Secretary of the Treasury Shaw for the relief of the situation, it being his opinion that the
secretary's plan would aid speculation
rather than legitímate business. Mr.
Schlff favored a currency based uu
commercial paper as more helpful to
the general business Interests of the
country.
The speech created a sensation in
financial circles and caused a sharp
break in prices on the stock exchange,
The meeting of the chamber was attended by a large number of business
men and financiers and a resolution on
the subject offered by Mr. SchilT was
unanimously
adoped. This resolution was as follows:
"Resolved, That it be referred to
the committee on finance and currency (of the chamber of commerce) to
consider the recommendation of the
secretary of the treasury made In his
report to congress December fi. 1905,
to permit national banks to issue c
volume of additional
government
guaranteed currency equal in amount
to 00 per cent of the bond secured
currency maintained by them, but subject to u tax of 5 or 0 per cent until
redeemed.
"Be it further resolved. That
on finance and curren, v
submit a report at the next monthly
meeting of the chamber
upon the
aforementioned
of
recommendation
the secretary of the treasury, together with any other measures which the
commute may bo able to suggest a.1
efficient and practicable for the attainment of the purpose for which
the recommendation of the secretary
of the treasury has been submitted
to congress."
Almost n Panic Resalta.
When the tenor of Mr. Schtff's
became known In Wall stroui
their effect was almost lnsl.'l.iiy v .
tlced In the stock market. There
it pressure to sell and support to prices
seemed entirely lacking, resulting in
an uninterrupted decline up to the
close, which was active and weak. The
shares most vulnerable were those
which have been the leaders in the recent bull speculation, especially the
metal stocks. Anaconda fell to 35 f
points below last night and rallied 1,
closing 34 H lower. Other losses were:
Amalgamated Copper
St. Paul
Paul tli. Chicago & Northwestern ",
Delaware and Hudson 4, General
Electric 2V4, Clreat Northern preferred 3, Louisville and Nashville
IV
Northern Pacific 4, Peoples Gas 1 4 ,
2
Pending
and Virginia-Carolin- a
Chemical
These declines occurred In spite of
the fact that call money, while still
Arm. was easier than for some days,
loans having been made as low as
por cent. After the close of the market Mr. Schlff made this supplementary statement:
"My remarks were dictated simply
by the conviction that something must
be done to correct our Inelastic currency systovn, If we are not to run in
time Into great disaster. If the president could be made to see that '.his Is
a question of vastly more important!)
to the materlnl Interests of the country
than that of railroad legislation, to
which he has devoted himself with
energy, congress
such admirable
would soon set at work to remedy our
circulation evil In a manner which
would safeguard our prosperity."
Call Coivlitlons a Disfrace.
In the course of his remarks at the
chamber of commerce Mr. Schlff said:
"We have witnessed during the past
sixty days conditions In the New York
money market which are nothing less
than a disgrace to any elvillxed country. There must be a cause for such
conditions. It cannot be the condition of the country Itself, for whore-eve- r
you look there is prosperity
prosperity ns we never had It before.
It cannot be that the speculation
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Washington. Jan. 4. The cause of
Xew York, Jan. 4. The taking of
testimony in the suits brought by the the Filipino was advocated on the
slate of Missouri against the Standard HOOT of the house by the republican
oil company and several of Its allied lender, Mr, Payne, for neurly four
companies will begin here tomorrow. hours today. He represented the views
Henry K Ri gers. John D. Archibald. of the majority of the ways
and means
William O. Rockefeller, Wade Hampton, Frank Q. liarstow, B, T. Bedford, committee regarding the ( banging of
Howard l'age and James A. Moffctt duties on sugar and tobacco to 25 per
ire expeeted to testify tomorrow. John cent of the Dinglcy tariff rate and
I. Rockefeller. Henry M. Flagler admitting the other products of the
'liarles M. Pratt and 11. Clay Pierce Island to the United States free of
are among those who have not been
served. There are two suits pending duty. Before he began and followill the Missouri courts
against the ing Mr. Payne's speech a brief disStandard Oil company and its subsidi- cussion indicated that there is to be
ary concerns. One In the supreme a protracted debate on t i" measure
THREE WHITE MEN AND
OOUrt, Is an action to bar the Standard and
that tin- republican opponent-;- ,
OH company of Indiana, the
branch representing the cane and
beet sugar
EIGHTEEN NEGROES VICTIMS
which docs business west of the Ohio
(ill company, interests of this country, will speak
river, tlie Wa'.ers-Plcrc- o
and the Republic company from doing and vote against tin- bill.
The president's
annual message,
ti,, r suit, In
business in Missouri.
discussion in
the circuit court, is an application to which caused a seven-da- y
preyeiit these same concerns from tlie house preceding the holiday re- - Smoke and Gas In Entries Make
carrying out the terms of an alleged cess, was disposed of in twenty min- Work of Rescue Difficult.
pooling agreement by which. It Is al- utes at the beginning of the day's
The
particular
question
leged, the business of competitors is leslson.

RAILROADS

which prosperity always brings

EARTHQUAKE

can

be the sole reason for the conditions.

"Other countries have had wider
speculation than the United States.
"In France, in Germany. In Knglnnd
peculation is rampant. The cause is
the insufficiency of our circulating
medium."

Only One

Corpse Found.

BOXES OF AMMUNITION
SEISED AT ODESSA
St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.- - Poxes containing 43,091) revolver cartridges,
sbripped from Austria, have been
seized at a railroad station at Odessa.
Among the arms captured by the
troops at MoSCOtV were three automatic guns of English manufacture.
A person who has arrived here Cfom
a,
rePoti. a sea port of
porte that the local population are
armed with excellent rifles of foreign
manufacture and have driven out the
Russian authorities.
Trans-Caucasi-

Soldiers Insane With Rage,
Riga, Tuesday, by courier to St. Petersburg, Jan. 4. About 5,000 armed
workmen before daylight this morning
took posresslon of the Provoduik rubber factory, and the military, as this
message Is forwarded, are bombarding the factory. The revolutionists
killed ihe policemen who were guarding the building and a detachment
then crept into an adjoining struct
I'ro. where a patrol of dragoons was
asleep and murdered eight dragoors
md six stablemen and wounded eleven
others. One man escaped and gave Ui"
alarm to the troops, two regiments of
Which, with artillery and six quick-firin- g
guns, arrived at the scene by
daylight. In the meantime the revolutionists had thrown up a barricade
md a terrific fire was opened by the
Hoops upon these defenses and on
the factory. It Is known that many
Were killed and over a hundred Were
wounded. The soldiers are almost insane with fury.
Malcontent Surrender,
London. Jan. 4. A special from
Copenhagen today says the workmen
who seized the I'rovodnlk rubber factory at Riga on Tuesday surrendered
and delivered up their leaders to the
commander of the troops. The prisoners will be tried by court martial.

BIG

BOSTON BANK
Boston, Mass.. Jan. 4. An Injuin
and
tlon restraining the l'rovident
Securities Hanking Co., of this city,
from doing further business was petitioned for this afternoon In the
Massachusetts supreme court by the
state savings bank commisioners. The
savings commissioners Issued a temporary injunction and a hearing will
be held tomorrow on the question of
ippolnting a receiver. The company
Il incorporated under the laws of
South Dakota and has an authorised
capital of $1,500,000.
The commissioners allege the company was unable to meet Its obligam
tions.
--

I I
II S WHICH CONFRONT
PROSECUTION IRE ENORMOUS
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 4. in summing up their investigation of the
Standard OH Company the agents of
the department of commerce and labor who have been working so hard
on the case for the last ten months or
i will i commend that prosecution!"
be Instituted at various point throughout the country against local agents
Oil
md man ig. rs of the Standard
Company, against the railroads which
have been nroved to be giving lllcgil
rebates, and also against the offlecrs
of the bogus Independent oil pompa-tile- s
n operated from
which have
the OUtsel In restraint of trade and
for the express purpose Of stifling competition.
Any general
prosecution of tlv
Standard oil Company would probably take place In Xew York City and
In the Xew Jersey federal courls, because the Corporation Is a native of
that state legally If not actually. There
is no necessity, It is said, to limit the
proaeChtlOn tO these points, but whe.r-v,-- r
the evidence Is the strongest A
ase will be presented to the federal
grand Jury and Indictments sought.
Whem "System" Is Weak.
It has been found on looking inte
the Standard Oil system that the complexity of Its operations Is at th"
lamt lime Its strength ami Its weakness, it will be impossible In many
on
e, s to prosecute the company
nine charge which would hold gpod
in another case.
The multiplicity of companies and
corporations and sometimes of Individual operators, all a part of the celebrated "system," has made It difficult to concentrate evidence against
partii ular persons! but, on the other
hand, the operations of the Standard
Oil have been so widespread thut ,t
has run counter to the criminal provisions of three or four different federal statutes.
When the attorney general recently
nil out dire, Hons to all the district
attorney! in the United states engaged In prosecuting cases for the,
giving or receiving of Illegal rebate-'they were Instructed, wherever possible, to have the Indictments returned under the general conspiracy
law. The punishment for an Infraction of that law may he not only fine,
but imprisonment as well.
Dope to Prove Conspiracy.
It Is the hardest thing In the world
lo prove a conspiracy without the
evidence or one of the Donsplrators. it
a likely, however, that in the ense
I
companies
bogus
of some of these
whic h were manifestly organized and
operated In the Interest of the Stand- ITd Oil company, an Indictment of ail
llr.- Officers and agents, with the possibility of a term In the penitentiary,
will recall In the orrer of an abund- mee nf testimony from these suborIn that way II
dinates thcTseivcs.
seems probable thai the connection
between Hies,, companies and the
Standard nil ultimately can be established.
Of course, the big system can be
prosecuted directly under the Klklns
law wherever there Is evidence of lis
having received rebates from a milieu! company. The through pipe
lines from Whiting. Ind., to the
had not been In operation long,
as before It Was finished the Standard
oil company, so the government
agents report, received a direct benefit
on every tank of oil the railroads
battled, Th big trunk lines were
greater offenders than the little ones,,
because they carried more of the
ffelfht. It lias been shown in some
instances so long ns there was a real
Independent company at work In a
eerlaln territory, the tariff rate for oil
(Continued on Page 2, Column g.)
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German Demands Dead Man's

Will Avert Clash.

EratheMn-La-

Is Chief Suspect
EDWARDS' GHASTLY WOUND

INTENTIONS OF THE TEUTON
bÓlHlOR, Jan. 4. "So long as Germany confines her demands at the
conference to opening Morocco to foreign trade on an equal basis, (her,, will
be no difference of opinion at Algerina," said an official of the foreign
office to the Associated Press today.
There is some fear tint the German
delegates may Insist on the regulations
clashing with what France considers
horspt hi privileges; for Instance,
the policing of the frontier. In fact, It
Is said In tiustworthy circles that
y
may Introduce a claim to placing (errnan Soldiers in Morocco. This
France is certain to resist and under
the agreement (Ireat Iliitaln must
her contention, otherwise there
Is no danger oí a disagreement, but it
is impossible tn say wh it might happen, as Germany is maintaining the
strictest secrecy regarding her intentions."
Oer-rhan-

WAS

NOT SELF INFLICTED

Jan.

4.
Allan
iw of (,'harU s
a. Edwards, the ííew York man, who
was Shot to death In a mysterious
manner Tuesday night while at the
X

Haven. Conn.,

w

Maxey

ller.br

n

hcr-in-

home of Charles

-l

A.

Hiller, unoth,

r

at 1IT College street,
tonight, was ordered Placed in th"
lockup at police headquarters, by Coroner Mix. The coroner explained that
Mr. Killer was simply held without
ball, as the Inquest Is not complete.
This action was taken at the end of a
brother-in-la-

HVS

hours' hearing at the coroner's of.

lice.
A. Maxey

s

Up-ho- ld

d.

al-t-

ALMOST A MURDER

IN FARMINGTON

U BORO I A

i.i.ss
Casualty

'

.

NEW HAVEN

Hiller is one of New
In i known men and is connected by blood ami marriage ties with
in my of the aristocratic
families of
Connecticut. The violent death of Mr.
Edwards, who married Mr. timer's
only sister, also comes close to families
which are Intimately connected with
the Upbuilding of Yale university.
It was determined by the nutopsy
held during the afternoon that Mr.
Deadly HaJr Tonic Cocktail.
Edwards died from a bullet wound
Cheyenne, VVyo., Jan. 4. Priva t
Admiral Togo's rather Dead.
Which could not hive been
an.4is
John
death
Murphy,
The
of the Eleventh InfanTokio, Jan.
It has been found that not
nounced of Prince Kujo Mlehltaka try, stationed at Fori Pussell, Is dead only was there a bitter disagreement
father of Crown Princess Hadaka ami and two other soldiers may die as a between the (fillers and Mrs. I'Mwnrd'
The
latter result of a New Year's spree, during over the estato ot Mrs. Abigail Hiller,
Of Rear Admiral Togo.
who Is a relative of Vice Admiral To- which they drank largely of cocktail
but that Mr. ICd wards h
repeatedly
go, was wounded in the battle of the of bay rum, lemon Juice and hair
told friends that he expected to die by
tonic.
Japan.
Sea of
Violence,
The weapon uRed against
h
Mr. BdWardS has not been found,
nigh strict search for It was kepi
ui all day.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Farmlngton, N. M., Jan. 4. Homer
Hays of this place this morning mipl"
an attempt on the life of Professor K.
E. Amsden. a well known clothing
merchant nnd the conductor of a private school. Hnys was armed frith a
revolver, nnd but for timely Interference Amsden would undoubtedly have
been shot. Hnys accuses Amsden of
seducing his oldest daughter, a popular and well liked young lady of Farto murder
mlngton, and threatens

which was the cause ot contention
which committee should get the insurance question was temporarily settled by the adoption of an amendment
offered by Mr. Hepburn, providing lor
an expression of opinion by the judi
ciary Committee as to the extent con- grcss has power to control corpora tions other than railways.
Acting on a printed charge that
Q) embOTS
o!' the house were Mending
chairs, libraries and all manner of nr- tides free through (he mails, tin- hOUS
Instructed Us postofflco committee tpj
make an investigation as to Whether
members are abusing the franking
privilege.

crushed.

ENTIRE SECRECY SURROUNDS

ENJOIN

Mangled

TORNADO CAUSES
or HoitE than piao.ooo

Shows Two Dead and
our Itaillv Huí!.
Albany, Ga.. Jan. 4. The property
by
the tornado which
loss can c.
Amsden on sight. When the girl saw Mi an k this city and section yesterday
her father coming toward the store of is conservatively estimated at $lf0,-00Amsden armed with a
she
Two dead, four seriously Injured
ran into warn Amsden. followed closely by her father.
The girl screamed nnd a lirge number slightly Injured
ami friends rushed In In time to pre- are Included In t ie revised casualty
vent a bloody tragedy. Hays was for- 111. All the dead and seriously Inmerly associated with Amsden In th" jured are iiegroi i.
store with Amsden as a clerk, and hii
Oulld Inaugurated.
daughter has for some time past been
a pupil In the private School.
Poston, Mass.. Jan. 4. Curtis Guild,
The latter Is likely to be broken up ns a re- Jr., of Hoston, was inaugurated governor of Massachusetts today.
sult of the scandal.
1. 1st
I

0.

spoom

Terrible Disaster,

Hlucflcfcls, w. a., .Ian. I. Twenty- one miners in the mídale cniiiMin
.
a.. WCfS) pnili-abshall at Omitíalo.
Instantly killed by mi explosion
that look place there about noon tods V Tliriv wlille men and eighteen
colored men were cntonils'd. mill no
hope hi held out licit any of them
death.
The explosion un of
tonillo force and caused Intense excitement throughout the surrounding
country, many people hciicing mi
earthquake had occurred. Th,- mining
cars ami mOs of the property used
In Hie mines
re supposed lo have
been blown lo pieces.
At 4 o'clock one man was brought
out.
He was H. C. Conrad, and his
body wás literally torn to pieces.
IPs
clothing was hanging in shreds.
Up to a late hour tonight no other
hedí- s b id been recovered. There was
much smoke and gas in the entries,
and notwithstanding the fact that the
big fans wen- in good order and were
working With full capacity, the gas
and smoke were not being driven out
very fast,
The following arc the dend, whose
bodies are, with the exception of Conrad, still buried in the mine:
lj

-

M LA POLLETTE
E BUK1KD l ili: II Alt

i:

il
ill
Washington. Jan. 4. After waiting
for almost a year It. M. La Kollette
appeared In the senate when It reconvened today after the holiday reces to claim his seat as a senator
from Wisconsin, and the oath of office was administered lo him by Vic
President Fairbanks.
The ceremony
was witnessed by a crowded gallery.
which manifested much interest in th
proceedings. This interest was greatly heightened by the fact that Mr. La
Toilette wns escorted Into the senate
chamber and to the vice president's
desk by Mr. Spoonor, between whom
and Mr. La Follette there has been
In recent years a difference of opin.1. W. LAltNl-:ion as to party and public policies,
W. LARÍÍ8.
antagonism.
to
personal
amounting
Jim
i
si. ess
Neither senator displayed any trace
LA RAS! ALADAR, Hungarian.
of such feeling today. Mrs. La FolANTHONY BRUCB, Pole,
lette was among the spectators of her
il. C CONRAD,
husband's Initiation Into this new
SILAS WHITE.
sphere ot public duty.
JOHN PATTERSON.
Icngtn
at
some
sen
discussed
ale
The
0 US ll.MtltlS.
a
magazine
a proposition to reprint
w. T. SULLIVAN
a
article by Mr. Newlnnds, and also
WILLIAM PRICE.
resolution calling for information conWILLIAM WARD,
cerning tlie status of affairs In Santo
ALT Kit OWYNN.
Domingo was presented by Mr. TiliS1PH GRAY.
ntan, who RHtde an unsuccessful effort
STKIH.INfi WILLIAMS.
to secure Immediate consideration Cl
A LHBRT DARNUlf.
t.)
expected
it.
Mr. Oallinger had
HA I ItS'PON.
NATHAN
open the debate on the merchant
(JUR'RT.
WILLIAM
Shipping bill today, but when $10
Silas HARRIS.
bill was laid before the senate he
JI NK KELLY.
asked to be excused from talking unPRICE.
til next Monday, when the bill will be
'l io- (..aid. il,- mine Is owned and
formally tnken up as the unfinished
by the Copper Bros., who are
business.
also owners of the Mill ("nek
and
McDowell Coal and Coko companies.
Postmasters Continued.
Washington, Jan. 4. The senate P) 'Die Coafdals plant Is considered One
executive Keelson today confirmed the of (he best operations In the field. Ed.
Cooper Is on tlie ground supervising
follow lug nominations:
M. the rescue work.
Hugh
Postmaster Arizona:
Watson. Clifton: Frieda Masslblr. Saf- Sclent Hie Khnvcr of the Queer.
ford.
Seattle. Wash.. Jan. 4. Herman
Wendt, a machinist arrested by secret,
Yoi l,l RUfiPEND PREfENT
service
operatives yesterday afternoon
COURT
ttlMMKKCK
ivn itsTvn:
Washington, Jan. 4. A bill follow- for counterfeiting and conducting a
uge manufactory for spurious coins,
ing the outlines of a plan proposed by
Judge (irossi up of Chic ago for the studied counterfeiting from hooks
from tin- Seattle Public Library.
lettlement of complaints of unjust
several weeks lie has frequented
ratet and practices In railroad trans- Tor
Holibrary, reading every book he
portation was Introduced today by
ould find
lOunterfelUng.
When
Representative Hogg, of Colorado.
The bill provides for the abolition arrested Wendt was deop in a book
commerce entitled "Mixed .Metals." Nenr by waa
of the present Interstate
substitution I library volume entitled "Secrets of
commission and the
Wis,. Men, (real Chemists and
therefor of a trniispor'utlon commisSeveral book marks In' It
in
sion consisting of three members
passages showed thnt
whom Is vested all the powers of the and marked
present commission and upon whom Wemlt It id read if with nvldlty. Wendt
was held for examination In the aum
Is cast the duty of proceeding In the
11.000, which he could not give,
of
In
special
a
name of the United States
w as locked up In the county Ja I
transportation court, when they shall and
belief Wen. It's outfit wns a most Complete
have reasonable grounds for
one, consisting of seven molds mad
thai the law Is being violated, for
plaster of pnrls of sixes of $f gold
the purpose of securing a correction of
pieces, nickels, dimes, quarters, half
of the particular rate or practice.
Tlie purpose of the bill Is to preserve dollars and dollars.
all the benefltsof the present commisFRENCH ROAD IX AFRICA.
sion in the capacity as arbitrators In
the disputes between the carriers and Line :tlf) Miles Long Just Completed
users of transportation facilities, nnl
Journey 'lakes Three Days.
to provide effective mnchlnery for the
Paris, Jan. 4. The railway which
enforcement of remedies agnlnst a was begun through the French posscarrier w ho falls to act on lines mark- essions in Africa, in 1811, with th"
ed out by the transportation
purpose of connecting the River Senegal at ICuyes with the Niger river, has
i

.

mi-rln-
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(

Phy-lelanS- ."

tea-hoa- rd

j

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING J.QURNAL.

TACE TWO.
Just been completed. The line ha a
total length of 340 miles, but it takes
three days at yet to make the jour-- ,
ney.
It was found that wooden ties could
not be used, because wood is rapidly
destroyed In that climate, and so thralls have been laid on steel lies the
whole length of the road. Ri t
and construction shops have been
erected at Kayes, which city is no.v
already much Improved, as are mosr
of the villages along the line.
The French government has Just
aent a commission to study the bee
plan to prote. t navigation on the two
rivers now connected by the new railroad.

scorn

Death Valley Miner Who Has

HAS

.Tan nary 5.

Friday.

190.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Turned Up Again

ALBUQUERQUE,

DUM DUM IN

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

HIS THIGH

I

filiar n Tramp Dm
Chicago. Jan. 4 Sing Yung, believbeen the only Chinese Death Valley Miner Reaches
ed to have
tramp In the United States, died yesterday nt the Bridewell, where he ;is
serving his eleventh term. His death
Bar stow Safely.
was caused by pneumonia.
Sing Yung was considered a unique
his countrymen
character among
While in Chicago he lived on Clark
street, but his life was entirely upar TELLS BLOOD CURDLING
from other Chinese It was typical ol
TALE OF THE DESERT
the ordinary American tramp. To the
Harrison street police he was known
as the "Hobo Chink." He spent his
winters In Chicago, patronizing lodg By Conservative Estimate He
Went
lug houses.
sing frequented the saloons when
133 Miles in 33 Hours.
the largest glasses of beer were sold,
and when he was arrested his tines
were not paid by the wealthy men ol
Half Eaten by Coyotes,
his nation, as is ordinarily done In
cases of Chinese who are arrested and
fined.
True to his prega agent's program,
Sing Yung was bom In California
Scotty, the Death valley terror, has
BOOB after his birth both parenti died
and he was adopted bjr an American turned UP alive, after the country Has
family. He lived with them until he read thrilling accounts of the mad
was 16 years old. and then became daah of the riderless mule Into camp
d
with
possessed of a desire for roaming.
bullet hobs
through the pommel, and no Scotty.
WILL RETORT S4T VI I HOOD BILL Hut, according to the story, Scotty has
MAI MONDA? OR TUESDAY turned up with a dum-dubullet ol
the most
modern make Imbedded
Oflij Difference Is l ack of Prohibisomewhere In his thigh as a memento
tion Amendment.
of the terrible encounter
he had
Washington, Jan. 4. The join: with the bandits who
are trying to
will
probably
statehood bill
be favor- copper his fabulous gold mine.
Deatl
ably reported by tip- house commltt
Valley has been
of another vicon territories next Monday or Tues- tim. Scotty is incheated
Saratov with a hair
day and unless present plans are falsing and
g
tale of two
chanced it will be considered by t ia tights lie had with desperadoes in the
house on Wednesday.
wllils of the WateriSSS desert, In the
The bilí to in- reported by the com- Second of which he received the dummittee will provide for the admission dum
According to the coyote wonof Oklahoma Snd Indian Territory as! der's story he was shot at from amone slate, and New Mexico and Ari- - bush and bad a narrow squeak to get
zona as another. It will differ from Off with his life. Tin- doctors, howUie bin defeated al Mm last session by ever, say that Scotty will recover
from
the senate in thai it will not carry the; his wound If blood poisoning doesn't
Qallnger-8ton- e
prohibition amend- set In and If he can kei p his press
ment. Prohibition is provided lor only agonl under reasonably good control
in Indian Territory and on the
story of Scotty's latest expel m
The1 The
ill in reservation In Oklahoma.
is thrilllngly narrated in the Los Annames of the new st.it.-.- are to be
geles Examiner, The tale la embellishand Arizona.
ed with photographs taken by our speThe bill was read and considered by cial artist on the .snot, cross showing
sections. It Is expei ted meetings will Shere tin- dum-duburnt went In
be hid nearly every day until the bill! The only reason an
photograph
Several Interested par- of the bullet was not taken Is because
is reported.
tus win be heard.
Scotty is afraid of having people see
through him.
General Rodrbraei Killed.
The K x: mi hit says, (and it's all
Haytl. n. Jan 4. Following (he attack made January 1 on Puerto I 'In- - true)
Unit Riderless Mute.
ta. OH the northern coast of Santo Do- lint little could be learned from
mingo by General Rodrigues, com-- !
manding the troops of fugitive presi- Scott of his earlier light, lb' says an
dí nt Morales, which resulted In tin other man was riding the mule which
une Into camp ridei b ss the next day.
repulse of Moral. ,' forces after sharp
lighting. Cae re'- - troops attacked Mo- un companion at thai time, he say
but slightly wounded by the bul
rales' troops yesterday in their posi- ivaswlil.-struck the saddle, The' mule
tion outside I'm rto Plata. A stubborn let
fight followed during which many was frightened and tan a way, oarrylrig
nu n w.ie killed or wounded on both the evidences of tin' SjoiHUot back
sides, resulting in the defeat of Mo camp, Having escaped so easily him
rales- forces, who were dispersed by self. Scotty did not think much about,
tin- BlArm that would be occasioned b
the Caceres troops Among the killthe appearance of the mule. He wai
ed was (en. ral RodligUt a,
Interested In
the theories that bad
been advanced to account for his sup
War for "Golden Throne."
ne ol the Btoiiei posed plight. As to the mystery of the
Merlin. Jan. 4
by which a section ol the German disappearance "f tin guns, which are
press strives to discredit British col- Usually Strapped to IiIh burro. Scotty
onial policy is published in the Chetn-nltze- r aya they wore removed when the other man rode him ami that was why he
Allgenn lne Zeltui k
ame Into camp with nothing but tin
This journal announces thai Great
war with saddle showing the bullet hole ami
Britain Is on tin eve of
Ilia Ashantls for the possession of tin blood stains.
II was about suns
on the last day
historic golilen throne, which Is one of
the treasured relics of the Gold ''oast of (he year when Scotty rode slow!
"The Hrltish have long desired this through a rough gulch on the Death
relic," It says, "and promised to malte1 valley slope of the Funeral range.
a low born son of an executioner king Companions were a white man anil an
of the Ashantls If he wmild le tray Its Indian. Scotty was mounted mi his
The man vas ictuall) now famous mule, Slim." and as he
whereabouts
made a chieftain, but tht scheme for bad come out from that Inaccessible
the theft faib d, owing to other na- lost country where his mine is supposed to be located, be had throwi
tives' vigilance.
aside some of his precautions. Th
"It Is now demanded by tie AshBJ
lis that the upstart shall be removed path was a rocky one. and there was
a storm of sleet driving Into the faces
Tie British aufrom tin- chieftaincy
thorities have refused Ibis, but lion of the travelers
prestige has been greatly Impaired
ailed on Trail lor Scott.
"I had pulled the bridle
and the Ashantls are determined P
off Slim."
explained Scotty, "ami was giving him
Initiate a val
free
le
ad,
long
ThM
man were awaiting on
anil difficult, for
'This will he
If the Ashantls are successful nt tlrst the trail for us. There were three of
they will receive the support of the them, ami they were hid behind the
Kit nil negroes."
d
rocks It was a kind of
The Chemnltser Allegi melne Zei- - canyon whet-.- , they caught us.
'They didn't give me much show
lung received Its story from a German
trader ut Tarkwa, mi tin- Cold Coast. They had me clear down before I
knew they were around The two men
IlarN-r- '
locede to Demand-- .
With me were all right
knew could
New York. Jan
Tinpublishing trust them. We figured that our gun
toHarper
house of
k Broi acceded
Were Just aj good us theirs and that
day to the demands of their striking
had them any way they played."
printers for a Is hour we. k .md
d
Scotty! account ol what happened
shop. More than Hm printer- - empli y In the melee that followed is not ol ar,
cd by the house will return to work at He Is said to be suffering greatly from
once.
his wound
When he am) his companions had reached the shelter of tin
Alice Weils I'chruarv 17.
says there was no further
oiks,
Washington Jan. 4 The president chance he
for his assailants. In the nigh'
Mrs.
Roosevelt
ami
announced tonight they made their waj further along.
that th" wedding of Miss Alice Room Wounded as he was. Scotty say I
. it to Representative
Nicholas
nonchalantly there was nothing for it
of Cincinnati, will occur on but to ii..
down in his MaBketa, with
Saturday. February IT, at 1 o'clock the h ill and
sleet beating over him
noon, in the east room of the Whip
and rest until daylight The coyotea
House.
ted the blood on his blankets and
tried to dig him out in the night.
The I'c.n - UflMUd,
Boot! says he knows the man who
Rome, Jan. 4. The pope is tvfi li
,1
to kill him. He s iys Un
and suddeued by the rupture belwien attempti
w. ie not min living In the country,
In bidding
the church and Prance
but that they were sent there to klb
farewell to an American bishop
terday his Holiness said: "Now Ihi him. He will not give their names n
present.
n
oldest republic Is lost, all my aff'
and hope are turned toward- - th Un His explanation ..f the attack Is thai
men thought
he was returning
youngest."
from his mine and that they hoped to
kill him, get his location papers anil
PIVOT TO KIDNAP MOTORISTS.
make their way to th treasure house
Serrino (.Hide In bragas With Hand Of from which his gold Is brought
Robbers,
ii. urn.
Soott'l story of his trip from the
scene of the shooting Is one that would
Lisbon, Jan. 4. Two Portuguese
make the hardiest frontiersman shrink
who
sportsmen
left Lisbon
four from a similar SgaorlSMCS,
He says
ago
on
a
ear
motor
trip
months
he traveled 133 mllei In 33 hours Tin
through Europe, have hoi niirnv dispatches say he was so weak am'
escape from capture by brigands.
SXhaUSXad when he rode Into Barstow
The travelers were accompanied by that he had to be helped from his
a Servian guide who engaged to conmule.
duct them to Constantinople.
This
Little wonder that Scotty squanders
guide, however, was known to lie
his money In
a strange and llvtt
with the notorious brigand, manner when he comes to town. It
and the Holgarían police mole investi- worth nothing to him on the desert.
gations, and discovered a plot whereby He offered a man with n wagon $.tM.'
the travelers were to ! held fm a to haul him "ft miles. The offer war
ransom of 126.000.
llhernl enough to tempt the man but
The motorists proceeded to Con- when he found out who Scott v was he
bytrain.
stantinople
was afraid to take the risk of tra
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AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

'

9, 1905

'

RESOURCES

blood-staine-

S 1,350,656.00
Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Rial Estate
62,322.60
Honking House and Furniture
38,500.00
$ 300,000.00
United States nond
Cash und Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,679,306.21

-

blood-curdlin-

!

i

TOTAL

porting n passenger .so threatening.
Scott wanted whisky. As he approached Ilarstow he met stragglers here and
there and he offered $10(1 a quart for
whisky.
He could not buy It until he
reached town.
The wound from which Scotty Is
suffering Is In the fleshy part of tin
thigh, the bullet ranging downward. I
was made by a
0
bullet with a
Steel jacket. The high speed of the
missile gave a shock to the nerves
that paralyzed Scotty for awhile. The
bullets, apparently, were mil all aimed so low. In Scotty's coat there an
two holes. These, he says, are evidences of the poor shooting of the
men who tried to get him.
30-3-

MISSOURI HAS

:

-

I

1

three-cornere-

1

I

i

Long-Wort-

i

11

i

d

i

LIABILITIES

diary companies, the masters of Standard Oil have prepared in advance for
the prosecution which is now facing
them. It probably will be necessary
after the first few minor convictions
lo work up slowly and do it by means
of Informers. The actual act Is easy
enough to prove, but thus far the government agents have only been able to
Infer the connection between the different parts of the Standard Oil sys-

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

298,195.58
200,000.00
2,632,589.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

& S. F.

RAILWAY SYSTEM

.$3,130,784.81

DEPOSITORY OF THE A T.

9

--J0

tem.
The whisky trust was driven out of

existence almost exclusively because NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
of the panic Which was created when
Andres Homero, Prop.
some of the subordinates were actually scut lo Jail.
&
Then in a short time
there were more informers than prin-- i 211 West ÍJold Avenue, Albuquerque
IpalS, and the government could pick
GAME IN SEASON.
or choose among the multitude of peo.
pie ..vhn ,ere willing to get evidence
from the inside against the people
"higher up."
The St. Elmo Sample and

Fresh

Salt Meats

t

;

O.

N.

Marrón, President

J.

B.

Herndon, Cashier

BanK
State
Rational
Albuquerque.
etu Mejctco

Í

Capital Slock
MelTrofiU

?

t
e

100,000.00
12,000.00

Supreme Court.
Club Rooms
1
The Supreme cnurt met in Santa Fe
A
Good Place
sterday with ail the justices present. Choice Liquors Served.
to while away the weary hours.
The committee on examinations
of
applicants tor admission to the bar All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
marie of the supreme court of the
J B3HIS Bank opened for business April J 8th, J 904.
Xilits.
Territory of .WwMexlen made its reWe invite your attention to the following statement,
JOSEPH BABNETT,
port reeommendVg that (be candi-Batfe- s
120 W. Knilroatl Ave.
Proprietor
the business growth oí this Bank since its
showing
examined by it be admitted to
practice.
organization:
Upon signing the roll and taking the
oath of office, the following were adDeposits at the end of first day
OUR
J
$ 10466.92
mitted to the bar on certificates of
Deposita at the end of first week
I
practice In other slab s or territories:
19,173.00
Almond, Benzoin
I!. H. Templeton, Santa Rosa: 1),
Deposits at the end of first month .
S.
..
31,821.8a
( mil lulled
I r
)
ol.
I'am- I
Qraothatu, CarlsHid; William R. Mand Witch Hazel
Deposits at the end of first six months. . . 92,750.13
e
enu, Fort BumnsSI 1). J. Thomas.
high.
extremely
When
the
remained
Deposits
the
at
end
of
first
year
0,
Carlsbad;
Edwin
169,061.80
Crompton,
o
Raton;
Standard succeeded in crushing mil
Deposits May 29th, 1905
Competition the rale was reducid so It. R. Wade, .larllla: John W. Arm212,856.57
Keeps Ihe Fare anil Hands
thai there was no necessity of paying strong. Carlsbad; Arthur I. Kelso, La
Deposits August 25th. 1905
254,158.81
siniHitii ami Comfortable,
rebales. Whenever a new Independent Cruces.
Deposits November 9th, 1905
The following were admitted
to
314,016.24
J
company was organized the local rail
25c per Dottle.
toads, acting, it Is said, under the di- practloe by examination: Joseph W.
We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter- rect orders of Standard OIJ, made a Read. Hiiisbor... B, i.. Bnloe. Las Crin-u- s:
Alexander x. Speer, Jr., Santa
prohibitive rate for Oil In that terriwith those contemplating making changes or open- view
tory, gave the "system" its usual big Fe; Paul A. F. Walter. Santa Fe: II.
M.
ing
Roderick,
new
Raton;
accounts.
Charles A. Law,
secret rebate, and thus participated in
C ijrton; Charlea B. Davidson, Tucum-car- l:
B.
H.
the lushing out of competition.
&
M irk V. Thompson, AJamOgordO,
Minted,
Sliei nian l,a
Willi Ihe exception of John W. ArmAside from I he possibility of proseWITH AMPLE MEANS
cutions under the general conspiracy strong all appeared in court and took
Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
tinAND
Attorney
UNSURPASSED
office.
of
oath
ArmFACILITIES
act and the Elklns law, there Is still a
First St. and Gold Ave.
greater field for the department
of Strong win appear later.
TP H E
Both 'Phones
Upon the suggestion of
Justice in the Sherman anil-trulaw.
L. Bradford Prince, the attention of
n resort
The tactics w hich Standard
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, fj
etd to In Kansas seem to be learly the court was called to the recent
Of the lata
Judge
death
8.
Morris
anti-truviolations of the
law. The
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
bogus Independent companies in cities Tu ley. which took place at his home
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
and elsewhere which have been used in Chicago. Judge Tuley at the time RAILROAD TIME TABLE
to crui-- out the n al lndei endenti aft of his death was associate justice of
CAPITAL, $150,000.0.
also clearly combinations in restraint the supremo court in Illinois and prac'
ticed before the supreme court In tttll
of trade.
'
Í
territory from 1S48 to 1854.
Of fleers and Directors:
Hani to Reach Rockefeller,
A committee consisting of
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
Just how high up criminal prosecuPrince, T. H. Catron and Max
W. 8. 8TRIOKLER,
tions against he managers of StandW. J. JOHNSON,
preFrost,
to
was
appointed
draft
and
ard mi can in- incited is still a matter
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
sent,
to
proper
the court
resolutions
WILLIAM McINTOSn.
haul winch tin- government officer
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. O. BALDK1PGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
ire entirely al sea. Ttie real masters of condolence.
O. E CROMWELL.
Case No. 1069. in which Alexander
(In effect November 12, 1905.)
of Stand. nil (til, men of the si imp of
Eastbottnd.
Itogers. Rockefeller and the coterie of M. Henry Is plaintiff In error and
arrives 7:C5
Scott's Santaf-Peps- m
bankers who are associated with them ii. ii. Cartwrlght defendant In error, N'o.a, 2.,m..Atlantic Express,
Capsules
departs 8: SO a. m.
I FRENCH FEMALE
X.
It.
to form the complicated "system." flo was argued and submitted.
4.,
No.
Chicago
Limited,
arrives
11:59
tjaUghllD
13.
atW.
and
Childers were
not pump oil out of the ground Willi
A POSITIVE CURE
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
their own hands; they don't open or torneys for the plaintiff, and K. A. No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Exf or Inflammation nrCfttarrhof
1 Rtv Twin. Rbliif
Hrrnmmm
BSMSRMMB
fr
attorney for defendant.
the Bladder and Dlaeatnd
press, arrives 6:40 p. m., departs
lose the vahes of pipa lines, and they
HtVER KNOWN TO FAIL.
Horai Bimhj
HO Otntl S ) f AT. Cursa
or Moaer IttfnnJ!.
Case Xo. 11 JO, in which Charles
Hrul pr.i,aJ4
''iir.i
7:45 p. m.
don't run around the country ordering
Qiiirkl; and mrmanentlr th
fur 11.00
Will genii them on trial, to bt i,U for
ho.
lr
Maun
was
appellant
N'o.
worat
caaes of Joaiorrlioia
John
and
10.,
Raker
when
Chicago
Samplfe
Kree.
liiffl.
If vur drugclat áom not
Fast Mail, arrives
ihe slaughter of utile independent v.
farm then lend ruur ordrri lo th
and Slewa, no matter of how
6:60 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
is appellee, the million to dismiss
on, ems so as lo kil! off compel it ion.
atandiiig.
Inns
Abaolutel
UHiTtpm:eictco..o
Uaumn. ..
liarmloaa.
Bold bj druggleta.
Westbound
They sit In great offices, and most the ajipeal was sustained and the np- - No.
Price
si.no,
or
mall,
br
iH
Express,
California
poal
n.
arrives
rjUlatt
7:30
dismissed. Sam
and B.
11.00,. boiM.lt.7.
of their orders are verbal. Probiblv a
p. m.. departs 8:15 p. m.
great deal of the ickedneaa which 11. Fergusson were attorneys for the No. 3.,
Sold
in
Albuquerque by the J. II.
THE
CO.
California
Limited, arrives
has been carried on in their name was appellant and Nell) I!. Field attorney
11:10 a. m.. donarts 11:20.
BaltBtosUlM, Ohio.
the
for
appellee.
No. 7., Mexico & California Express,
ntlrely without their knowledge.
O'RIelly Company.
In. n u p p e. Agent for Albuquerque
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
Undoubtedly it is true that over-sea- lo
OB
SMOKE
DIRT
.,
No.
Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m
ins mi bnrd nates have gone to certain WHEN
E TH
(II YOÜB PRO-.- I
South bou ml
lengths in ruining poor competitors
N
ELECTBKTTy. No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
PIPES BY
which John I). Rockefeller would not (.IX E 118
l
p. m.
TBI
approve of if the matter were Inought
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC v. I. mal freight train, No. 99., southto his attention.
I ersonnlly
bound, departs at 6 a. m. and
..
CONSTBUCTION
916 sol Til
Mr. Rogara ami William Rockefelcarries passengers.
SECOND ST, AUTO THONE, IBS.
ArrlvoN I 'ruin Smith
ler have been engaged In gic il tran.s-Mexico Exprés, arrives 6:50
lions, dealing with millions, and a
l or prompt an
courteous treatment No.a. 10.,
m.
luge part of their operations have ami the very choicest of meats you will
Between the ;reut Southwest mid KanaM City, St. Louis, Chicago,
DOtMng whatever to do wllh Standard make no mistake by callhiir on I. mil No. 1C. makes all local stops east of
Klcimvort, 119 North Third street, or
and till potBtJ North and East by the
Albuuueroue.
till, although that great corporation Is Iclenlioniii wuir order in.
N'o. 1. runs direct to T.os Ancelna
the bulwark of their financial power.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
(There Is plenty of evidence at hand
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
Albuquerque
now In the secret Hies of the departSan Francisco.
System
All trains dally
ment of commerce and labor to send
some of the small fry In the oil crowd Foundry and Machine Works
"over the road." It is probable, hnw-eR. P. HALL. Proprietor
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
that the attorney general and his
In Effect Dec. II, 1004.
associates would consider this a small Iron and Ilrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
tJouthbound
Northbound
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
outcome hardly worth the dignity of
No. 1
STATIONS.
No. 9
Shortest, Quickest, then-forPars, Habbltt Metal, Columns
the Best. The Only way with (wo
a great government.
Il Is therefore,
1 :00 nm I.v
nnd Iron Fronts for Uulld-ttiKthrough trains dnlly, eariylng Standard and Tourist Meepen, Ob..Santa Pe..Ar :30 pm
likely that a series of these smali prosRepairs on Minina; an
1:20 pm
.
.
10
.
pm
Donaciana
.
servation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and
ecution! will have to he instituted Mllllu- - Machinery In Our Specialty iMO pm
Eor uny trip,' anyVega Blanca. . .
:45 pm
first..
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
rim
.Kennedy
:10 pm
Btj Onea
ell Entrenched.
2:46 pm
:4B pm
FOUNDRY
Clark
The Standard Oil company, as the Fust Shle Ballrosjé Track. Alhuouerquc 2:20 pm
:66 pm
.. Stanley
5 :u: pm
. Morlarty
:20 pm
government agents have discovered,
. Mclntosb .. . .
:45 pm
Dm
is an eaormoua thing, with vusl reFor Full Particulars sec any Agent or Address
. Estancia.
:20 pm
f. 5 pm
sources, and it can array behind It
pm
.
2:20
:16
am
Wllllard
many men of Influence In almost evMRS. J. BOULDEN. Prop.
KING
V.
. Progreses
.... :4B am
2:60 pm
ery community In the country. Ity the
Auto. Phone 204
General Agent
Gen. Pass. Agent
. .Blanca
7:20 pm
:25 arn
adoption cif methods of taking local Cerner Second Street and Copper Are
EL PASO, TEXAS
10 pmAr . Torrance ..Lv
:40 am
capitalists to a small extent In subsi
Read down
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
Read up
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Friday, January

8teeam roads has taken place at the
terminal stations or upon branch
road, so that the recent decision of the
Pennsylvania to equip electrically a
portion of its .system between Camden
and Atlantic City, N. J., is of the
greatest interest.
The developments
that have taken place at New York
under the direction of the New York
Central and Hudson Hiver railroad
nnil the Xew York. New Haven and
Hartford railroad companies have
cussed the attention of the engineer
ing world on tnis orancn or railroad
engineering, and this further advance
of electric traction, coming as It does
when this phase of railroading Is fresh
in the minds of all engineers, marks
another milestone passed In the substitution of electricity for steam for
railway service.
That portion of the Pennsylvania
railroad to be electrified comprises
some sixty-fou- r
miles of steam road
lying between Camden and Atlantic
City. N. J., being a portion of the West
Jersey ami Seashore branch of the
Pennsylvania system. It is proposed
lo utilize the Cape May line of this
System from Camden as far as New-fielthis line being double-tracke- d
rails, and to build an
with
additional track from Newfleld to Atlantic City, making the lines double-tracthroughout.
over this roadbed an express si
will be established.
The initial
installation will provide for a tin
car train every fifteen minutes between Camden and Atlantic City, making the sixty-fou- r
miles in eighty minutes without stops. Tile maximum
speed of the cars will be between
and sixty miles an hour. Electrical Review.

SANTA FE CENTRAL

BUSHES CO) iL
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Camps Getting Serious.
COLD IMPEDES WORK ON NEW
ROCKY MOONTAIN

PAGE TTTTtEF.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

5, 1906.

AND PACIFIC

Nowhere in New Mexico has the
present coal famine been more
fritan in the populous camps of
ilu' workmen on the biff Belen eut-oi- f.
The scarcity of coal since the shutdown of the Madrid mines and the
difficulty in getting Gallup coal on Recount of the car shortage h is been a
'unserious proposition on the cut-Of- f.
til yesterday, when the Santa l"e Central at last succeeded in rushing
twenty carloads of black diam UldS
from Kennedy to Willard over the
Central. The coal came just in .line
to prevent throwing a big force of
men out of work for the consumption
of fuel has been unusually he., vv in
ELECTRICITY.
the camp sine-- ' the bitter coll wentli- WILL THAW OUT YOUR FROZEN
er l.efian.
WATER PIPES WITHOUT FIRE OR
DIGGING.
DON'T LET THE GKAI'EnS
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC &
Kin; TU; THE LUOMEl'KR
CO.. 216 SOUTH
VV. F. (''rooks,
timekeeper in charge CONSTRUCTION
of the conlmissary at Camp No. 6 lit SECOND ST. AUTO 'PHONE, 455.
Colfax county, of the Utah Construí
IF YOU TRADE WITH F. C.
lion Co., on the line of the new St.
LoulS, Rocky Mountain and Pacific PRATT & CO.. YOU ARE SURE OF'
THE FINEST GROCERrailroad, says that it is very hard for: GETTING
IES AT REASONABLE PRICKS. 214
the company to secure men. Every- S.
SECOND STREET.
one w ho comes along is given employ- in
agencies
nt
employment
and
mi
Denver, Omaha and Kansas city have
orders to shin all the men they can
secure. The work Is going along as
307 West Railroad Avenue.
well as could be expected unde:' the
Day or Night.
circumstances. The weather has been Itotli 'Pilones.
in fact more steady and severy 't
vere than has been experienced in
northern New Mexico at this season
for Muny years. Mr. Crooks states that
it has been 10 degrees below at their
(amp, but they hail no thermometer
" and if W bad one we would have
been afraid to let the men see it
they would have quit us," added
d,

Ovir Jacivuary
Williams, Ariz., Sept. 26, 190E.

Cleacracnce SaJe

.

MR. W. E. NEAL, General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
your
receipt
of
letter informing we that
DEAR SIR: I am Just in
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. PERRIN.

HE REASON for this sale is, that we want to clean out
stock in its season, prudence, wisdom and 20th century
store keeping demand it. Pack winter clothing away
winter will not do. Our grandfathers did that, but
un-ne-

not the aggressive clothing merchant of today.

Don't Fail to Take

vantage

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICT I TKE THE ABOVE? WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque,

H

1.

at Our

General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

XOindokv

for

WlMlWliWM

of

Ad-

this

SALE

There's no mistake about our reduction. No juggling with
prices; the reputation of this store precludes that, and inYou'll find
sures your satisfaction on every garment.
the regular ticket with its regular marked price.

LooK.

d

k

xt

Trices

fifty-

-five

THE FVEHR.
Undertaking Company,

i

Good Things to Eat

Danl p Hats

Nettleton's Shoes

Fine Clothing
OF GROCERIES is complete in
particular. Anything you want you
will surely find among our most complete assortment. The quality is always the best and the price
never more than asked for inferior articles. We

OUR

Mr. Crooks.

7T.

BarU

Wilson

Shirts

Jager Untlerivear

Albuquerque

n

;

Co. I

J N. PesiLcK

YOUR. HOUSE
Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

REAL ESTATE"

:

PRESEVED GINGER In glass
PRESERVER FIGS In glass
SWEET SPICED CRAB APPLES
in glass
SWEET SPICED SICKLE PEARS
in glass
BRANDY FIGS in glass
BRANDY PEACHES I" glass
FRITTER CORN in tins
FRENCH LIMA BEANS in tins
MAMMOTH ASPARAGUS In tins

Golf Tournament

& Furnishings,

Manhattan Shirts

STOC K

mention a few

m
Oh

.

M.MANDELL

Nelson $3 50 and
$4.00 Shoes

5

Dealers

J

W. Gold Avanue
Officii: 208
Auto. Phone 335

i
1

si Km; i wm
W

KTW

til if

:

THOS. F. KELEHER

Largs

on him. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

1

111

Horse Blankets

"5-A- "

Carriages, Buggies and
Saddles, and
LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

Leather, Hnrness, Baddies, Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc.

The grade for the new road
be
will
'Ha ton (itlil
completed In a few weeks, and In
Mexico City, Mexico
fact would be ri tily for the rails now
Paints, Oils and Vanishes Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.
January 1906
men
secure
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
it
to
possible
been
hail
condiYcnrs
weather
Five
Paint
Roof
and but for the bad
Palmetto
tlrst-claregular
One
for
the
fare
A full assortment of Fancy Cheese, Smoked Sausage
tions. Mr. Crooks will hire all (he round trip.
and Stops Leaks.
Dales of sale, January 1 to 12.
men and teams he can find that want
and Meats, etc.
inclusive.
to work on this grade.
Final return limit. Feb. 28, 1906.
Cash Paid for Hides and TelU.
Mead 07V Gold Butter
T
e
Tickets limited for continuous
Doable Tracking In Colorado.
in each direction.
For full Information cull at ticket
- It is learned that a corps of eight
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
office.
T. E. Pl'RDY, Agent.
Santa Fe surveyors are running a line
Albuquerque. N. M.
north of the Arkansas river, parallel
In the main line of the Santa Fe, but
Jap-a-La- c
.
acrosrf trre"rivr"fnrn the Colorado
lino to La Junta. Reports from L
First Class Work Guaranteed
Wholesale nntl Retail Dealer in
of HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
.) ii n ta and Holly, the two terminals
Things
to
'Good
Pr'ces Reasonable
th
that
indicate
surveying
parly,
the
In nny style. Clothing Steam
Fresh and Salt Meats
Santa Fe Intends to build a second
Colo. Phone Blk 292
Automatic Phone 244
Cleaned and Pressed.
SAUSAGE! A specialty
track on the north side of the rlvtr.
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
the Express Orders given prompt attention
thus practically double-trackin- g
BIGG1OT
HOGS
M
FOR CATTLE
road, from La Junta to the slate line.
"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St. & Sold Ave
MAKKI I prick
This will serve two purposes, flrS'
to move the business of the road fast' r
and second, to provide an emergency
track wjienever either of the ottur
tracks aro out of service by reason i f
the floods which are so prevalent In
the spring of the year.
'c our Window Display!
H ( I
Every garment is marked
RUNS 85
LOCOMOTIVE
cusOur
in plain figures
With price tickets oil
MILKS BY ITSELF
tomers know that from
ICnoxville, Iowa, Jan. 4. With Iho
n
not
is
to
last
there
first
everything.
throttle wide open and a full head of
syllable of miarepreaenta-tlo- n
and Busiest Store
Albuquerque's
steam on. a Rock Island railroad loco- of qualities or price.
motive without a soul in the cab rush-- j
ed down the track Tuesday night from
Knoxvlile, travelling 35 miles northward, and died in a corn Held where
It was found the next morning with
Its pipes frozen and otherwise disabled.
was brought tnt
the House here and the fires had jus'
We begin in plenty of time to clear our
is to go. 1006 Spring styles will he Coming soon.
been banked for the night, when ft
BEGINS TUESDAY AND LASTS THE ENTIRE WEEK. Every hat and garment of this season
'
efforts than ever before. Another instance
e
UK
1U
ci.w.i-ICS
m,
sudden jar threw the throttle open.
:i
Micim
.rreater
I'll'
Ilioie
......
.
stmk. In accordance with our recular custom wc have cut the prices to insure rapid remov II.
With a bound the big machine leapei
01 money use
is wiui every hub nuauc
01
satisfaction
guarantee
Our
purchase.
every
with
goes
of
is
tightness
assurance
Our
golden
opportunity
yours
The
astonlshe
the
before
presented.
and
is
forward
here
of our leadership
who had just climbed from,
fright
Ills
thfe cab, could recover from
tiie locomotive had gained hcadwo
and was beyond his reach. At Hawk- eye, the first station out, the operator
Une-J-out- n,
reported the engine going 30 miles
an hour. At Flagier, the next station
he speed was being maintained as the
One-ha- lf
One-thi- rd
big machine thundered by with aj.'.
lights out. Four stations were pass.C
qulekjyt and then all trace was lost.
suits, Lot No. 6 takes In the balance
22
d
The Knoxvlile crew secured a
Lot No. 2 comprises 35 suits, Lot No. 3 comprises 14 suits In Lot No. 4 comprises
Women's nntl Misses' Suits
engine and cautiously starte
mostly Long Coat Suits, satin or of our stock of Ladles' Suits In
Long-Coa- t,
both Long and Medium Length
Our entire stock divided into Women's and Misses'
downthe track, searching for the runaway. At daylight in the mojjilng If
of Hroadcloth, Vene-tlo- n all lengths and styles made of
d
Medium Length Coat, and Coat; most all are satin or
lot numbers as follows:
was found standing on the track. th
Mixtures, Hroadcloth, Covert and Mixand Mannish
Values in this lot rangpipes fhizen and the throttle open.
Eton Jacket Suits. Values rangsuits,
21
1 comprises
No.
Lot
in
This isa branch railroad and no train:;
lllack and Colors Values In tures, satin and
ing at $21.50, $23.50, $25.00
115.00, $17.50,
are nth at night, otherwise a bad acarid Bhort-Co- ing in this lot at
Black and Colors. Values rangboth in Long-Cocident might have occurred.
ibis lot ranging $27.50, $29.00,
Mixtures, Colors and Black
$20.00 Colore and lllack
ing In tin- lot up to $50.00.
styles. Values ranging In
ISS.60, Choice at only
Cholee of any in tills lot at only
New Sania Fe CoiniMiny.
Choice of any In this lot at nly
Choice at only
60
12
and
110.01),
this lot at
The Santa Fe Land Improvement
company tiled articles of Incorpora$13.50. Choice of any in this
tion With the county clerk yesterday,
Sun.
says
Han
Bernardino
the
lot at only
This Is a distinctly Santa I'"e company,
and lis Incorporation here Indicates
that ftha company has some big lam'
improvement scheme on foot in this
county which is to be actively pushed.
The company is Incorporated fo
.1.
the purpose of iniying and acquiring
now
Flannelette Dressing Sacques, 50c kind, now
These Must He Dlsnosed of ill Once. Hence These I ii- '
land, for the purpose of constructing
Drilling faoqttM, 75c kind,
$3.00 for any $5.00 Fur Scnrf in stock.
Flannelette
Reductions.
of
heard
reservoirs, ditches, flumes and pipe
Dressing S:iciies, $1 and $1.50 kind, now. 75c
$15.00 for nny $25 Opera Coat in stock.
Flannelette
$1.50 for any $7.50 Fur Scarf in stock.
noW.7a3
lines, intended for Irrigating lands
Mohair Waists, plain and plaid, worth up to $3. at. .$1.50
Eiderdown Dressing BaCOMI, $1 and $1.25 kind.now
1.0(1
$25.00 for any $40 Opera Coat In stock.
kind,
5
$7.50 for any $10.00 Fur Scarf In stock.
Embroidered and Plain Latiste Walsfi, worth up to
Dressing Hacines.
nlso to mine and sell coal, to obtain
Eiderdown
2.00
kind. now. . .
$3.50, for
$.10.00 for any $50 Opera Coat In stock.
Biderdou n Dressing Sacques,
and remove from any lands owned 01
$0.50 for any $15.00 Fur Scarf In stock.
to
.$1.50
Up
Embroidered anil I'laln Wool Waists, worth
Klderdown Dressing Sacques. $2.50 to $3.50 kind.
loose, by the corporation Its mineral
$15.00 for any $75 Opera Coat In stock.
M.TB
$i:t.50 for any 20.110 Fur Scarf In stock.
$4.50, fpr
deposits, lo bill id hotels, construct
any $100 Opera Coat In stock.
for
W lists, worth up to S6.00, for $t..VI
('bene
$5.00
Crepe
Silk
de
$10.50 for any $25.00 Fur Scarf in stock.
railroads and ferries, and to make all
SUK 'Bells
Imported Plaid Wool Waists, worth up to $0.50. for $:l.1l."
. . . .$1.50
with
buckles
at
other private Improvements, as well
bouse,
any
some
In
the
of
r.oo
colors,
Hells,
Waists,
choice
all
Silk
and
I'lald
black
as to carry on a dining car and eating
I'anne Velvet Waists, worth $10.00, choice for. . .$.50
and others handsomi shirred effects; regular prices 50c
25c anil
ill at, MM
All Silk and Net Waists reduced In same proportion.
house business.
to
$3.00
75c
The capital stock, which Is fully
About one dozen Women's Tan and Itlnek
Just about one dozen pieces of Chiffon
subscribed, is .placed at $10,000, of
r
7gL
"Robes
34 to 40; values up to $20.00;
Jackets;
Women's
which amount the Atchison, Topekn
Boa, hi black, white and while on black;
All Mllllnirv reduced to half marked price- s$.1.00 for anv $5.00 Dressing Sacque, silk for wool.
and Santa Fe takes $9.500, and $100
$5.00 and $7.50
at
Choice
Choose them at
HALF REGULAR IMtlCES
worth up to
See window display of Trimmed Hal
$7.00 for any $10 Dressing Sacque, silk or wool.
each Is subscribed by the following:
$:t.8
only
wool.
or
at
$10.00.
Kimono,
silk
Long
$5.00 for 'iny $7.50
H. U. Mudge, C. X. Sterry, T. J, Nor$10.00 for any $15 Long Kimono, silk or wool.
ton, W. G. Nevln, all Santa Fe offic$11.00 for any $20 Long Kimono, silk or wool.
Women's CSL Children's
Handkerchiefs
principal
place
The
of
business
ials.
or Terry
"Bags
Envelope
$1.00 for any $7.50 Ulanket, Eiderdown
Wrist
used in our winCaps, Tam o'Shantera and Knitted Toques
Angeles.
Is named as Los
Auto
A sale of Mussed Handkerchiefs,
Robe.
Hath
Cloth
.mi. 1. jimi-ou- o
:o9'l$ o oij k.i. n i. xv
d
from original price to cloae out.
dow for Holiday decorating, regular prices up to
reduced
All Women's and Misses' Sweaters greatly reduced
n2ü.i !hjoo.) pin; jpieiq 'kKiih oOE inoq jo jo'j
F.lcctrtflcntioii Of Steam Railroads,
15 cents each, (.'boose at, each
In price.
Up to the present time the prlncl
pul advance ifci the electrification ol

tucen

J. KORBER.

&

CO.

ss

C. A. HUDSON

pas-sat-

thTülbuIerque hattSs

The Jaffa Grocery Co

Wall Taper ana

WM. FARRi

Eat"

,,a.i.44fij.iH0M4

r.m

,

THE ECONOMIST
Brightest

The Great Annual

e

I

r

Mid-seaso- n

(

c

IMt-L-V-

fire-ma-

Sale........

n,

Coats, Suits, Furs, SKjrts, Costumes, Waists,'Bath'Robes, Dressing
Sacques, Children's Coats and Dresses at
"Regular Value
and

I

see-mi-

silk-line-

d.

sllk-llne-

sllk-llne-

at

$7.48
Fine Opera Coats

d

at

$13.48

$10.48

SI 7.98

Dressing Sacque Sale

WOMEN'S WAISTS

$25.00
Furs of all Kinds

$1.50-$1.7-

.

Women's JacKets

Chiffon JecK.Yteces

ftUges

Bath

Millinery Bargain

and

$'fl

one-thir-

I

pace

TTTF.

FOUR.

MIGUEL GOT DRUNK

M
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ALBUQUERQUE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

SHOT HOLES

TIE

III

HDGAN

ALL PRICES ARE OFF

Indian

How One San Felipe

Celebrated Christmas.

Contractors Will Begin Tomorrow to Grade and Improve
the Unsold Lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands

HAIR

BULLET CUT THROUGH

OF SMALL BOY ON THE ROOF

Miguel An till.'
who lives tin Hi.-

íi
-

noble red man

Sin Felipe

reserva-

tion, was yesterday tried in the conn
nf Justice Hovey for earrylaf
and deadly w apena and die-y
barging firearms, all r which ii
to th' law of ih- great terrl
lory of New Mexico, in ihort, Miguel
hni bam "shooting 'em up"
Miguel yas nol only guilty of this,
hut of afar moregrlevoua ci Ime, whli li
was that of breaking up a Christmas
tiesta, held at tin- hogan of on.- of
the ehlefi of the San Felipe.
Miguel and a bun.vi of had Indians
went pver to the vlll ige of San Felipe
on Christmas morning and look an
which
active port in the pow-wo- w
took place there. During the day he
ami his friends got obstreperously
drunk, there being much venison, corn
and nrewjtter, aa Is ustomary on sin
occasions.
Miguel during a d hk
The
whleh was being Riven In one of the
and ihot
hogans, pulled his
the roof. On bullet
several hul.s
rill throttgh the hair of a hoy who Was
r.n tii.- top of a building. Miguel Wl
arrested, and yesterday was tried, hut
the Indian's lin k of knowledge of the
white man's laws is all thnr saved hitn
(rom being bound over to the grand
jury The evidence as all hearsas
and the Judge refused to adjourn COUrl
to Rid mora evidence, so Miguel was
discharged.
con-n-ai- rii

eon-irar-

-

the Perea Addition Advanced this
Da,y $25.00 Per Lot

All Lots in

-

i

Look Out for

11

M

-

HUNDRED

SEVEN

AND

HDDS

CUDAHY

Estate Movement this Yea.r ir Albuquerqui
BIG PROFITS WILL BE MADE IN
Big Reed

Unimproved City Lots

FIFTY
IN

Surety Investment Co., Owners, 110 S Second S

Charles Paul, who has charge 0Í the
shipping ' hogs to tin- - Cudahy Pack- inR Co.a plant at Loa Angeles, was Ui
the city yesterday on his way frotn
Wl.hita. Kas.. tO LOS AHMeteS, Willi)
eight cars, containing T"o fat hogs
Mr. Paul says that the Cudahy Co.
ships, on an average, sixty ears a
month from Kansas to their Los Angeles plant, and thai during teat y t
ÍS7 ears went through U the coast.
N
WOM
BTAI KF,D BY LIONK.
and
where they were slaughtered
the
dressed and Were then s.ml
by
Followed
Siv of the Unites in East
points throughout the north
Miiea and still Living,
west.
Mrs. - Rinde, whose husband is
aubcommlasloner of the British east
TOURIST T
Africa protectorate, has had the remarkable experience of being stalked
by lions, ami the still more remarkaTHE TABLES ON JUAREZ
ble fortune of living to tell the tale.
It was mi the Uganda railway. In
a
pol historic for the ravages of
liona thai Mrs Hlnde met with
the thrilling adventures which she
I

KENT

nian-eatln-

A

men
onfldence
were beaten at their own Rane
of

buncb

Ingres

yesterday by a railroad man froi
California, who is isitini; in El 1'. s
The Innocent tourist matched up Hi
y
the gaming table, Imitating
ok
the ttieks '.f the bunco no n. and
in getting away with n portion
of it. sa s an Ml l'aso p

r'

of ir
Win n be took an Invent
own loss, however, In- found that li
was. notwithstanding, It, his hut ann
Tin method "f the bun
a watch shy
USUa), hul an
on game was ghoul
iter "feature"
nmusliiR and Very
was i: traduced
The Victim was O. w
uni. who
topped lo re on his way to the east,
Aft
Juan
and went over to
knocking around a while he mi
young miner who company was ,, n
genial and they proceeded lo becom'
s.--

i

i

friends, with the result that tin- airan-Re- r
was soon shown loin a dttte Bhack
in the rear of Elliott's sal. ion. which
ho was told was th" rnlnliiR man's
A few feel Ir on the door w
table covered with a few loose pa tit

Camping out, the patty in which
Mi
Hind.- was OOUld hear with horrid
gnlarity the acres mi of the wretchi d
victims as they were carried off for
th man eater'a nightly repasts.
The camp was seventy miles from
the nearest connecting link with the
outside world, ami communication had
to be kepi Up dally by nativo mall runt
was the hahit of the lions
ners.
to keep pace in the long Brass with
the runners on the track and, having
selected the most appetising member
.f the party, to pounce upon him and
.any him off Into the hush.
On on. occasion when out mapmak-In- g
Mr, ami Mra Hlnde came upon a
party of a dosen lions, possibly the
man eating troop. Mr, Hlnde Bred
twice, dropping two of the beasts. Ha
11. ii siiRRex.cd that Mrs. Hlnde should
ride hack to camp while he approach- the two lions, who might be dan
.

2.

gerous, even though muí tally hit
After riding for half an hour Mrs.
Hlnde looked hack and saw six of the
Hons following her.
The two native'
gunbearera ran away, leaving her un- armed, alone with her sals, an hour
from ca mp,
She set off at I fast gallop, the sals;
running by her side. In their path
arose an angry rhinoceros, which fled
from them on to the lions.
Mrs. Hlnde reached camp in safety,
while Mr. Hlnde was held up by the
rhinoceros, on which he did nol venture to (Ire for fear of turning it on

Aent

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE ELK'S OPERA H0US1

Growing Popularity

THREE

The careful attention we give
to every order we take is largely Responsible
for our steadily

ONLY

Llf

one night okly
Saturday, January 6. 1906

Presents Three of the Funniest

nternatlftílA

of Funny Farce Comedies

Not Expensive

Bioscone Co.'s Life

MONDAY NIGHT

clothes for ladies
for ladies are not expensive;
they are a potltlVa
saving of
many dollars yearly.

Tailor-mad-

NIGHTS

George Samuels' Attractions

Increasing patronage.

Mrs. Hlnde,
ni acounl of the Inclement weather
and owing to the summer clothes of
some of the performers there will
parade for the Uig Minstrels ached-ulc- d
for the noon hour.

SELLERS,

K. S.

e

"HELLO

BILL"

Motion Pictures

!.-n-

Don't Swear. Mr. Conductor.
Wheen your train book Roes to
(Jet one of our full léaltu r
pieces.
covers and your hook will stay In good
ahape till used up. Mitchner & Llth-ro-

bookbinders, at the Journal

of-

fice.

What have you to trade for property at Los Cerrillos; cost $ 1 2 f, 0 trading price one-haof cost. A snap If
you can use the property.
Don't be
nfralrf to talk with me. T, I.
Men, 300 S'outh Hroadway.

i

lf

M(-S- pa

ciT FLOWERS.
PfKil
IVES THE i.okist.

TO ORDER

Shirt Waists Suits,
Everything furnished

Walking SRirls,

II

$15

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, dan.

HI

"A TURKISH BATH"

m Gross

I.ADII'.s TAILOR
Room 211. Ilfetd Block, Corner Third
Street unci Itailroud Ave.

At Produced in all the Lntfe Cities
The Beautiful Serpentine Dance
New Songs and Dances
illustrated Songa

I

SEE

T II

E-

-

Allmqticrquc Piro Department Run
The Great Spanish Hull fight
(rent Marine Disaster
The Fire Dug

"Mr. Plaster of Paris"

y

Everything furnished

Mad

-

$25

--

NIGHT, danunry

TUESDAY

50

Comic

Sobjects

SO

Wonderful Automobile Trip
Russian and Japanese war scenes
The Russian Revolution at Odessa

Prices

25c, 35c and 50c

16 CENTS
CHILDREN
Ladies free with each paid 50c Ticket

i

Two men sat be Ide it
for a f.
The "miner" conversed
rr
minutes with his friend
who suddetdv Mtclnlniod
know I was se. mil v.li. n y. .it run
w.
In? I thought I' am my wife

having a little friendly gnm
here," and with llii'- he removed tin
papers from ihe table
"Won't you join us?" he nsk d of
the "miner." and Ihe itrsnger, and the
latter sat down, und r protest. The
t
game was stud noket
Drst the
stranger won. hut In a few hands I'
began to lose, and iooi had tin in
When he tossed In the laal dot
lar, the realization suddenly came tn
him. he told the police, that he Wat
being skinned He therefore Jump d
up, snatched a t .11 of hills, knocked
Ihe table over and proceeded to mak
;
rough house
All the men at the tnhle lumped oi
no
him and one drew n knifi- he
he bolted from the room.
When he counted the roll of hills he
had snatched, he found a the, u one
and a large bunch of plain yellow pa
per on the Inside
wis batiese ami
also discovered thai In the tussle the)
Hlocum the
had grubbed hi- watch
came to this side and related bis stor
An effort will b
to Captain Mitchell
made today to recover thu watch
which he suys was n fine
Waltham
.

r

PUTS FROZEN?
w 11,1

in

MINUTER BY I I
ONLY WW.
SOUTH W EKTE 1 1 N
I

A

roNsTHt

miMi

ICTTION

ST.

AUTO

them
i

onTHE

fe-Q-- O

TO

BLEX-BW-il
Uhe Future Pailroad Center of JNetv
(L Santa
the
Located
The Atchison
on

The new City oí Belen is

3

1

Helen

Cut-o- J-

of

Mexico

Fe Raittvay

TopeKa

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction oí the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

The Helen

ZSoton

leading east and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARE THE OWNNRI op THE HELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (slz 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
atreetg and avenuea, RIGHT In the business
center of the NKW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading its extensive depot grounda and yard limita 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy mllea of aide tr ickl to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVBT EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutea, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

ata

.THE CITY OF "BELEM

ats

.

Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It la the largest shipping point for Hour, wool, wheat, wine, beana, hay and fruit
Mexico.
From Its location upon the Credit Trunk line, leading North. South, Enst and West, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico its future g'owth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass throuun Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water in good and climate nnsurpasaed.
Belen has a 116,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumhei, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgagr for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TEKMS EASY. One third of purchase money caah:
Title perfoct and warranty deedf
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lota call In person or write to
In New

two-thir-

l

IHCIT1

i;i,;il.l(

The Belen Towix and Improvement Company

A

2Hl

set HI

I'HOXF.

t.'.5.

Bedn the new year rlaht by treating youraelf to one of our bugale or
surreys. 8eelal Hale of harnesn, iiips.
hlnnkein and role. Albuiiueripie Carriage Co.

JOHJf BECKETt. Vresident
--

WM.

M.'BEKGE'R,

Secretary

1
J
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TO SAVE

BABES
JIJI DECLARES

Locomotive Wrecker Jailed Further Details of Shocking
Las Vegas.

in

BAD

BREAK-DOW-

Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 4 Last niglit
James King, a machinist in the H.uiu
Fe shops, who had an excellent reputation and was well liked, was delected placing emery in the eccentric cups
of the big passenger engine that was
to have been attached to No. 7 passenger train. The man confessed his guilt
and was placed in Jail. He will have n
hearing tomorrow morning. King was
formerly a union man and walked out
with the rest here last year. Later he
n
returned to work as a
man.
It seems that indications of emery
have been found in a number of engines and that several break-down- s
have been traced to that cause. King
has been under suspicion and for a
month the officers say has been closely watched. The union men here
strongly condemn the offense and say
King did It to injure their cause, while
others assert that he was actuated by
his union sympathies and went to
n
man for the exwork as a
press purpose of injuring the company.
Getting Warm In Las Vegas.
There was a sudden rise of temperature here last night and today the
mercury rose to 65 in the shade. The
little snow that remained on the
ground has disappeared. Only an Inch
of snow fell during the last storm and
the total amount for the winter has
only been four inches. The snow,
however, packed hard and there wt re
ten days of good sleighing here. There
have been several exceedingly cold
nights within the past two weeks, the
thermometer on one occasion K"inK
nine below and on another to five below. The days have all been clear and
bright, the two snow storms coming at
night. The winter this far has been an
exceedingly pleasant one, being characterized by an absence of clouds and
non-unio-

non-unio-

I

wind.
May Mean Foul Play.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 4. George
Merrlman, electrician and engineer,
whose home is in Tlralnerd, Neb., h is
been missing from his room jn th.
Claire hotel since last Saturday morning, and Deputy Sheriff Lopez, who
has been looking for him, says (but
he fears that the man has been murdered.
At the time Merrtman disappeared
he was known to have had $200 m
his possesnion as well as money on
deposit In the bank. That he intended to return to the hotel is Indicated
by the fact that all his clothing, tools,
books and other possessions were ted
in his room and his bill was paid up
until last night.

NOT MOVE

Till

It probably will be the first of February before the office of head storekeeper of the coast lines of the Santa
FFe will be moved from this cUy to
San Bernardino. It was anounced that
the change would go Into effect on
the first of January, but it has ben
found that the task of transferring
the records and getting the new offices in Sun Bernardino In shape will
take so much time and work that It
will be at least a month more befori
the change ran be effected. Stop
keeper I. J. Custer now has his men
at work packing up the books and
getting In shape to travel.

Preside)

Make- - Nominations.

Washington. Jan. 4. The president
sent the following nominations to th"
senate today Register of the land office at Sundance, Wyo., Alpha K
Hoyt: receivers of public money ut
Lander. Wyo., Robert R. Herrón; at
Sundance, Wyo., Levy I. Davis.
Dunne After Scalpers.
Chicago, Jan. 4. Mayor Dunne announces today that he would at once
Issue orders to Chief of Police Collins
to arrest all scalpers of theater and
amusement tickets who operate on the
sidewalks or streets.
IS

A

ROl'GH

RIDER'S

enot-mou-

of

ARE EGREGRIOUSLY MISTAKEN

Tokio, Jan. 4. With regard to the
prevailing anxiety as to the mood of
China, the Jijl, in a strong editorial,
says that China Is egreglously
mistaken in imagining that Japan woub
VICTIMS CONNECTED WITH
support her against the western powracial consideration.
PROMINENT SPANISH FAMILY ers from mere
nOl
On the contrary, Japan could
afford to help any country that would
not help itself.
Japan does not. thi
Special to the Morning Journal.
Jlji says, sympathize with
China's
n
Las Vegas. N. M., Jan. 4. Further present mood of petty,
particulars came to hand of the aw- manifestations, like that at Shanghai
ful tragedy at Tremlntina last night In the matter of a mixed court, unac
when Mrs. Benito Hanchez and her companied by genuine efforts at
two children were burned to death.
It Is reported that warships now In
The mother had gone a little distance
course
of construction at Japaiust.
y
from the house, a
structure, yards,
and being planned, will show
soon after daylight.
She saw llamo some novel
features. For one thine
bursting through the roof and rushed
to the upper story where the children tiny will not have rams.
The man who interrupted the ima girl. Francisiiuita, aged three years,
perial
procession on its way to thi
boy,
one,
a
aged
Carlos,
were
and
on Thursday, by trying to present
Diet
chilsleeping. In the room with the
petition to the emperor, and was ardren was a young woman twenty years arested,
has been adjudged a mild luof age, a relative of the family, who
natic,
has been sent home to
and
was there visiting. The positions of
where he will be kept
the bodies proved that the mother and
this young woman had each seized a
child and hail attempted to carry them JAPAN DECLARES SIIF.
through the Haines. The four charred
WI1.LOM.Y PROTECT KOREA
bodies were found in the ruins, each
New York, Jan. 4. Thai .lap. in Inwoman having evidently tried to pro-te- d tends to develop Knn a and to dominwith her body the child in her ate that country, but docs not intend
arms. So badly burned were the re- to make
that country a vassal or Jai
mains that the first hurried Investiga- anese state, was a statement made by
tion resulted In the report that only Koretlyo Takahashi, the Japanese
the mother and children lost their nanclal commissioner,
who arrived
lives.
way to ToEurope
on
his
here
from
A hoy 16 years of age escaped with
kio.
little injury and it is believed that the
When Mr. Takahashi was asked
young woman might also have done so whether
Korea would be made to pn
had she not made a heroic attempt to any part of Japan's debts, he said:
save the children.
"No, We will develop Korea, but
The husband and father, with his no! tax her. The question of Japancsr
-'
brother, Patricio, left today for Trem- protectorate
in Korea is misunderintina to perform the melancholy last stood in this country. Korea is a Weak
office In connection with the dead.
nation and needs protection. Japan
Ranches is a prosperous merchant has no intention of making Iter a vasat Tremlntina. His wife was a young sal or a state of the "nation. Tint she
woman connected by family ties with intends to dominate her foreign relathe Romeros and other leading citi- tions, in order to preserve the pi ad
There is no In the far east. In no way is it Inzens of the territory.
explanation as to the cause of the tended to Interfere with her Internal
fire, but it Is supposed to have been affairs."
set from the kitchen stove.
"Will your country sell SaghaMen
island to help pay off the debt?" was
Immense British Revenue.
asked.
London. Jan. 4. The revenue re"Japan will not sell her possession."
turns for the United Kingdom lor the he replied. "It Is too valuable in coal,
period from April l to December si, oil and mines, ami Japan Intends t
1106, show the total revenue to havi develop this property."
The increases aro:
been $481,738,060.
Mr. Takahashi said he had been inBatata duties, $3,567,9S5; stamps,
strumental in floating loans for Jappostoffice and telegraph,
to $535,000.000.
an amounting
and
Suez canal and other loans, that, of that amount the United States
$347,700; miscellaneous, $344,075.
had taken $100,000,000 of bonds.
The decreases are: Customs,
tax,
Dense Fog in New York Harbor.
75; excise, $3,010.110; land
New York, Jan. 4
Scores of tUtS
$150.000; house duty. $4 50,000; property Income, $1,100,000.
and steamers went astray In a dense
fog which éhvetíp68 New York harbor, the Hudson river and the B .st
LIÍER
DELAYED
OCEAN
river for over an hour today One
wreck, a collision in which one man
Her Progress was fatally Injured and several smallImpeded
Barnacles
Hervtm the Atlantic.
er accidents were reported. Fully half
the ferry lines stopped running for
This was the excuse recently given about an hour. Many of those which
liner
mean
big
a
of
hy the officers
did run had
hair breadth escapes
which teached her destination three from disaster. On the Romer shoal, a
there,
was
power
days overdue. The
small schooner went ashore and a life
hut her progress was retarded by the saving crew went In search of the
barnacles which had gathered on the cicw who took
refuge in the scow
bottom and sides of thig great vessel. which she was towing. The ferry boat
In referring to the matter a member "Passaic," was run down In the Hudof J. H. O'Rlelly company, our local son river by the ferry boat Binghsmp- remarked, "This instance ton, and the Passages' side was crushilvuggists,
has a parallel ease In the Held of med- ed In. Nicholas Carlo, a deck hand,
cod liver oil, was fatally Injured and a passenger
icine. It Is
Which contains medicinal properties slightly hurt.
capable of splendid work as a bodymedicine.
building, strength-creatin- g
Crooked Quartermaster suicides.
yet on account of the system-cloggin- g
Transvaal. Jan. 4. CapPretoria.
medii!
greasy Oil Which
contains. Its
tain J. Hopkins, quartermaster of the
cinal power is impeded and its value Second Dragoon guards, whose name
lost.
had been mentioned in connection
Yet we know the power is there, with the War stores scandal was found
and It has remained for two great dead this morning under surroundings
French chemists to find a way to sep- pointing to tulcide, The matter hat
g
arate these medicinal,
been under investigation
linee the
elements from the oil and give us close of the South African war and t
Vinol. Vlnol actually contains all the value of stores misappropriated
was
medicinal curative and strength-creatin- g
stateil to he between thirty and thirty-liv- e
properties of cod liver oil, but
million dollars. The prosecution
contains not a drop of oil to upset the of officers Concerned In the scan lal
In
Its
work.
stomach and retard
was ordered December 37 lust.
other words, the barnacles have been
Origin of Loaded Dice.
removed from this famous medicine
London, Jan. 4. Prof. Hoyii haw- by us.
netvous, kins In a lecture on aneient Britons
We ask every
debilitated) aged or weak person in said there was no dotlbi that thev
Albuquerque, and every person suffer- played dice, He described one of their
dios boxes which had been found, and
ing from Stubborn colds, hanglng-o- u
four oblong dife
coughs, bronchitis or Incipient con- which contained
sumption to try Vlnol on our guaranmarked up to six. The remarkable fací
tee to rétum money If It fails." J. H. about the dice, said the professor, wus
O'RIell) & Co.. Druggists.
that they were all loaded.

Ham.

Las Vegas Tragedy.

SUSPECTED OF CAUSING
SEVERAL

CELESTIALS

ACROSS COUNTRY.
The signs of the times point to an
s
increase of intelligent public interest
in health: to a new generation with purer,
stronger blood and therefore more active.
braver brains and
body. No physically robust,
healthy
person
ever succumbed
to grip, consumption, malaria or
any other germ
disease. But with
a weakened system we all have
to fight the germs

WIDOW.

anti-foreig-

two-stor-

Oka-yama- ,

1

$(!,-60-

health-producin-

run-dow- n,

for that reason It Is a task to get
a fire in the old way, a task
so tedious that one is likely
to lie chilled through.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Toilet Cases, Brush and Comb

S
HEATER

A GJX

Manicure
Sets,
Perfumes, Etc

changes it all, became
(lie match makes the
lire. Then is heat la
Stantlr, plenty of it,
and no chill. A ( . a s
Heater Is convenient,
clean. Cheap. Any size
and many styles.

the

growth of
bacteria
the germs
of disease
because
stom-i-

Lowney's, Gunther's and Whitman's Candies

s

disordered

Always

or our liver is torpidin either case
our blood does not

J.

O'Rielly Company

H.

I

The Horn of
Crotun
Studio

Plpnty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the Sunday dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
see to It that "EMPRESS" Is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
sinvfle drawback. Safety lies In buying Empress flour.

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

RUPPE

B.

DRUGGIST

millionaire.

mm

X

CO., 216
CONSTRUCTION
SOUTH
SECOND ST. AUTO'PHONE, 135

INTER- -

t

l'KRK OR STUMIU.F. IK I'KOl'KRLY

SHOD?

right

and

W. H. SMITH,

ROOFING

j

on your building and you will never
care how hard it rains or how hot the
sun shines.
Anyone ran put It down,
Shw
Free Sample on request.
b
F For Sale by
DORR IDAILE C COMPANY
Gold V venue
Agents,
.

prevent

regrets.

Next to

THIRD

FEED WD TRANSFER
. . STABLES

first class Turnouts at Reason
able Kates.

New Phone 122.

Old Plume

santa

Thornton, the Expert
TRY

HIM

MOVING. PACKING
SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
CLEANING.
STOVE REPAIRING,
call up cither phone.
CLEANING,

A. E. WALKER

ft

MARQUETTE

Both Phones

D.&R. G. SYSTEM

2

is Nor
DEAD
on STEAM CARPET

LUMBER. COMPANY

Saah and Door- s- Paint and Gl&ss
Contractors' Materials

W. L. THIMBLE & CO
..

?1PEK

Trimble's Red Ba.rrv

IU0 GRANDE

GAe
I

4

LIVER?

515

0

M.

Fire Insurance

OH DIRT
OCT VOCi: FRO- WHEN
E I II
ZEN
PIPES HY
ELECTRIC! IV

HORSK WOULD NOT OVERREACH,

Have your work done

The specialties to he given at the
Elks' Minstrel Show tonight are lie
best that an AubuiuercUt audience
has ever Witnessed from amateur per- Sientan, Mutual BvH.mi Usiclitiit
formers.
Office in .1. c. Baklrldjre'i Lamber
Vwnl.
Automatic Phone 334.
Tin- - very besl of Kansas City lieef
ami million al I anil hleinwoii S, II- -

North Third street.
NO SMOkl

I

Put

g

1

'Phone 62b

DID IT KVKK OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOUR

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

Albuquerque,

in Chorus Cried, Give Us Vewbmrs
llcrplciile
This word of late has been In everyone's mouth, and many are wondering
what the word Signifies, though no one
has yet been found, that will deny that
NBWBRO'S IIEUI'K'IDE
does the
Well, for the information Ol
work.
thousands of people who like to know
all about a good thing, we would siy
that HBRPICIOE means a destroyer
or killer of "Herpes.'' New "Herpes"
is the family name of a disease caused
a
by various vegetable parasites,
similar microbe causes dandruff. Itch-lAscalp, ami falling hair: this is tin
microbe that NEYVBKO'.S HKIti'l-I'lDpromptly destroys; after which
the hair gl ows. Sold by leading drug- gists. Send tic In stamps for stmph
to The Herplclde Co.. Detroit, Mich.
It. II. Iirlggs Co., Special Agents,

Auto.

Say!

1

ut

ALL

Copper.

to-la-

Our

line of

IV Branch

1;!
2:11
3:0o
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:3ü
7:30

Santa Ke
Española
Embudo

Lv

p.

1H....1.V

p.

m....LV

p,
p.

m....Lv
m....Lv

p.

RI....LV

p.

in....

p.

RI....LV

B.

D1..LV
tn....Lv

a.
a.

19,

IMS.

stations

Baatbound
11:00 a. m

Effective December

Barsnes
Servilleta
Ties PiSdrSl
Antonllo
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Sprints
Denver

I.v

m....Ar

Westbound
Ar

3:30 p. m
p. in
p. m
p. m
I.v
10:2! p. m
Lv.... 10:00 p. ni
Lv.... 8:10 p. m
Lv.... 6:40 a. m
Lv.... 11:05 p. m
Lv.... !l:40 p. m
Lv. . . . 7:00 p. r.t

Lv.... 1:26
Lv.... 12:26
Lv....ii:36

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where Kood meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durando. Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Dsnvsr, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
Dealers in
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. 11 AY. Standard faUftS llns Via La Vtta Pass or the narrow gaUKC via Salida, tnakliifl
GRAIN AND I t EL.
tl
mire trip in daylight and passing through the I 'unions Hoynl Gorge, also
l ine Line of Imported
W ines, Liquors
muí Clour. Pluee Yosir Order
for all points on Creada branch.
For mils Line With. Us.
,
S. li. HOOPER, G. P. V.
A. S. itARNEV,
1815-31- 1
NORTH THIRD STREET
Denver Colo,
Agent.

Toti

&

Grada,

Men's and Boys' Overcoats still comprises some of the best values to be found.

We Quote a Fine Long Grey Overcoat at $12.50, jw
ASK TO SEE OUR $12.00, $12.50 AND $15.00 SUITS
Paragon Trousers, $5.00 to $7.00
The Best Made
119

West Gold Ave.

Ajjent

W9 ONT j Mr. Horseman,

-

No Reprieve lor Patrick.
Albany. N. V.. Jan. 4. Qoverpor
Hlggtns today d't.'mU the application
Tor a reprieve for Albert T. Patrick,
who Is under sentence of death for the
murder of William M. Itiie. the Texas

Wholesale

thi:
PRESCRIPTION

t

Redding, Cal., Jan. 4. Excitement
over the double intifdi r at CentreVlllC
yesterday Increases as reports arrlvi
of the apparently close proximity o.
the searchers to the murderer, win
has now been tracked several miles
down clear Creek, The bodies of John
and Thomas Price, Here brought
Redding today. Two bullet hides won
found In John I'rlce's head, one ranging down, indicating thai the murderer shot his victim as he lay on the
ground. Itoth bodies had been robbed
and the watch of Thomas Price Was
torn from its chain. The whole head
of Thomas Price was blown off. Af
let- the killing of John, the murdcrei
stole a blanket from his cabin, went
hack .1 ml covered the lo ad and shoulders of his Oral victim.

114 vv.

copyright

20 West Railroad Ave.

MURDERER

ELECTRIC

M. BERGER,

.

TRAIL OF

Till: PEOPLE

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

Barnett Building

s

TRIAL,
GIVE i s
SOUTHWESTERN

Nojjjakeji

Sets,

get the proper
nourishment,
a
torpid liver means
a stagnation
of
the blood and an
of
accumulation
poisons which
furnishes a weak
spot for bacteria to enter.
To enrich the blood and increase the
red blood corpuscles. Dr. Pierce years ago
found a vegetable compound, which he
called Dr. Pierce's (loldcn Medical Discovery, that would quickly cure the bad symptoms by increasing the red blood corpus-cleand thereby feeding the nerves on rich
blood. This "Medical Discovery " also acts
upon the digestion and assimilation of food,
so that the blood gets its proper elements
from the products of digestion. Peed t lie
lungs, stomach and heart on rich red blood
and you have surely a healthv body which
will throw off the germs of disease which
lurk everywhere.
Get as near nature's
way as you can. A medicine made entirely
from botanical extracts and which does not
contain alcohol is the safest. Dr Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery contains neither
alcohol nor narcotics.

ON

But

WE AR.E LOOKING FOR YOU

Captain I rani. Indorses Mrs. It. II.
Huston for Guthrie Postofflce.
Guthrie, O. T., Jan. 4. It devel
oped
that Mrs. Itobert B. Huston, widow of the rough rider captain
who enlisted In the regular army when
that regiment was mustered out and
was killed In the Philippines, is an
applicant for the Guthrie postofflce,
and that she has the Indorsement of
Captuln Frank Frantz. Huston wiT,s
very popular here, and the appointment of his widow would be well received. Postmaster W. M. McCoy has
served two terms and is a candidato
for reappointment, but Mrs. Huston's
candidacy wll Interfere seriously with
his chances.
Crew Abandon Ship.
Joslah
Jan. 4. Captain
Havre,
Shepard and the crew of the American bark Edward L. Mayberry from
Pascagoula to Philadelphia, which became waterlogged and was abandoned
at sea December 16, latitude 36 decrees 8 minutes, longitude 71 degrees
14 mlnutei, wer rescued and brought
to Havre by the British steamship
Statta, Captain Henry Hinds, from Bellas to Havre.

Ollr

AMatcKWillStartaFirc

... BIG STOCK OF....

Our blood is
often in a fertile condition

our

... i.

Lowney's Gunther's Whitman's

disease.
for

PAGE FIVE.

Duchess Trousers, $1.75 to $4.00
10c for

a Button; 1,00 for a rip

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

r.GE

THE

SIX.

CHUM

WON'T SOUTHWESTERN

IS
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79 lis and futures at 79
nal market, how ever, was

10s.

A
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Of ERQUE
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The

unchang-

ed, both with regard to price and general condition, at $18.37 fa 18.87 .
I
ad was unchanged at $5.6011
.00 In the local rr irket. the inside
I raes
being for thirty days' shipment
n
of
lots. The English market
u .is I sh ile higher at 17 12s 6d. '
Soclter was unchanged at 29 7s fid
In London, and at $6.50 "íi C.60 in the
New York market.

The Store
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LET'EM BE FUNNY

Friday. January 5. 1906.
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y Qualify- -

AMj CliASSIFIED Alt EHTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
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Silver,
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Mcxh a, dollars.

EVENYTHING NOW READY FOR
THE
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-
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The last rehearsal Is over and tonight at the Elks' theater the biggest
and funniest aggregation of amateur
negro minstrels that ever appeared on
an Ameritan stage will hold the
boards. There isn't a person In Albuquerque who can afford under any
circumstances to star away. The mere
fact that Arthur Cavanaugh is manager of the outfit should cause a wild
stampede to the opera house toulglii.
and there is no doubt that such will
be the case.
Mr. C.ivanaugh
san
that some of his funny men have been
a little refr.i, torjf In getting broken In,
but even these will be so funny that
the audience will fairly go Into convulsions. And Mr. Cavanaugh is i
modest man. He tuya that In- won't
dare let his best men be as funny as
they can as the opera house Is only
tested at one million pounds pressur-tthe square inch.
The amateur performance ia to be far
better than those of the last two yean,
the program is longer and mora
the songs moie clever and Uta
gags better than ever before. All lb '
performers are well known to every
man, woman and child In Albuquerque. The end men. who do th" I"
stunts, as announced before, are
as follows: Bdlson Hlckox, L. J. Vjftl
.!,. Sheridan. W.
eon. Frank Iblaio-vU. Moore (belter known as "Spot"),
M. K. Hickey, it. w. i. Bryan, T5u
Thelln, John Steward, C. M. Horton,
Joe Scottl and A. W, Cavanaugh.
And the opera house aril! be warm

ttC.

HIT

IN
I

and of unusual
o

o

0 c

O

O

O

The picturesque Kilties' band at the
Elks' opera housi last night as usual
immensely please. a good big house
and their music, with the liberal in
terrningling of the go "1 Old melodies
pf the braw Scot, was Splendid all the
way through.
Every Scotchman and
his brother In Albuquerque, and (or a
radius of several miles in all dirci
Hons, was present, Including a liberal
reprfpcntatlon
from the Est inclu
plains, the stronghold of the Mcintosh
and the McGillivriy and the MR..-anThe Kilties
countless others.
iifwr playea! belter, and they have
a
appeared ill A htiq u
ue quite
number of times. The two little girls
with their song and dance specialty
made a great hit and the midgets wreru
the heroines of the evening.
it is worthy of note that the I baat
last night Wai as w uin aiel pleasant
as could possibly be desired, notwithLEAN THAT OFFICE!
IIIC, MEDEVIN,
I lim
standing the coldness of the weather,
MOUNTAIN
and Manager Mats ,ii announces
I'OAD
that it will be fully as warm or
Mir blankets and plush robes at e si
warmer tonight at the performance ol
as long as they last. Albuquerque
the Elks' mluHrcls.

Tins STORE

WITH
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SATISFACTION'

AXD

TO

PRIDE-
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UN-

DERWEAR DEPARTMENT, EVERT
GARMENT IS SELECTED WITH
care AND FROM THE BEST
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AXD
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Siart the New Year Right by

earing
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ihe Pingree Shoe
correct

Made

every detail for wear and comfort.
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Jan.

PERSONAL

Co.

Positively the last Shetland Floss made; fine, even and fluffy and
twisted of good selected wool. In all colors, our regular price for
cents a sk, In. To close out, the price will be. . (lc
this yarn 16 12
.

1906.

Notice is hereby given that the
claimant has died notice of his Intention to make final
(J ROI FUI I S! GKOt ERIES! GROTHE FINEST LINE OF proof 111 support of his claim under
CERIES!
HOI ERIES IN THE CITY AT I '
OCBtoni 16 ami 17 of the ad of March
PRATT A O.'S. 21 I s. SECOND sr. 3, 1S91 (26 Stats., 664), as amende!
by the act of February 21, 193, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
lie made before F. S. Court Commissi ineratSan Rafael, x. If., on Feb. Sth,
1906. viz.: San Juun Romero, for the
Wail Street
Schlff. lot 1. sec. 20, lot 2. sees. 16 and 17,
4. Jacob
New York, .1 in.
X, 9, 16 and 17, T. 10 X.
3.
head of the Influential banking firm lot 7 W.sees.
of Kuhn, Loeb ft Co., sent a tremor ft,
He names the following witnesses to
t 11.
nub the speculative fabric of the prove
his actual continuous adverse
o. k market today by his utterance
possession of said tract for twenty
f the opinion that unless something
vearp next preceding the survey of
WSJ lone to Improve the currency sys.
Gorgonl,,
the township, viz.:
in of this OOltntry, lhre would be a
roa, of Cubero, N. M.; I'ablo LuinlC to which all panics which have
as child's cro, of Cubero, X. M.; Rautlsta Un a
AM before would seem
terms of this r Cubero, X. at,; Juan D. Martinez,
lay. The sensational
of Cubero, X. M.
Iterance and the bulletin form in
Any person who desires to protest
i kit h
the knowledge of It first came
of said proof, or
to tin- stock market precipitated heavy Igelflfl the allowance
reaaOD
liquidation which broke prices with who knows of any substantia
regulations of thi!
me vióleme and caused a weak and Under the laws and
proof
disorderly closing. The violent slump Interior Department why such
should not be allowed will be given
Cop-- I
In Anaconda and Amalgamated
er were of especial Intluencc In un- an opportunity at the cross-ex- a
mine
time and place to
Previous lo the
tiling sentiment.
pea ranee of the report and Mr. Ihe witnesses of said claimant, andsub-to
In rebuttal of that
biff's remarks, the market bid fil- offer evidence
by claimant,
mitted
and
of
dullness
a
condition
Into
ial
MANTEL It. OTSSitO. Register.
.ilmost of neglect.
Closing stock list:
Small Holding Claim No. 30.",.
Amalgamated Copper
1044
Notice for Publication,
1501,4
Sugar
Department of the Interior. United
236
Anaconda
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N.
91
Ahhlsoii
Jan. 3. 1906.
IIS
do preferred
Notice Is hereby given that the follov. u .;, re Tent ral
220
wing-named
claimant has filed not
35
Chesapeake ft Ohio
to make
his
of
intention
Inn
tice
181 'j
SI. Raul, preferred
proof In support of his claim under
104
Rig Four
Ml lions 16 and 17 of Ihe ai t of March
29'
ado & Southern
8, 1891 ( 26 Slats,. 664), as amended
47
Kibby the act of February 21. 1X93, (27
Metropolitan
ItlH Stata., 40). and that said proof will
161
.Manhattan
be made before 1'. S. Court Comniis-flone- r
100
Mu our) Pa 16
at San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb
New York Central
14!i"t
1906. viz.:
Mrs. Francisca Sar142 14 9th.
Pennsylvania
racino, widow of Francisco Sarracino,
St. Louis & San Francisco, seceased, for the lots and 2. sec. 20,
46 "j de.
ond preferred
lot 3. see. 17, lots 4 and 5, sees, 16
65
Pacific
ind 17. T. 10 N,. R. 7 W.
Union Pacific
She names the following w itnesses to
42 H
cnited st itaa Meal
proe her actual continuous adverse
105
do preferred
possession of said tract for twenly
9$
Western Union
years next preceding Ihe suryej of
Fnlti-- l States Ronda
thGorgonlo
township, via.:
102
Refunding 2's, registered
N.
M.:
Pablo Luof
Cubero.
1
02 Tti
do coupon
102 14 cero, of Cubero. N. id.; Jose Anastiielo
rttfuning 3's, registered
Candelaria, of Cubero. N. M.; Juan D,
103
do coupon
Martinez, of Cubero. N. M.
103
Old 4 s. registered
Any person who desires to protest
103
do coupon
against
the allow. un e of said pi oof. or
1S0
New 4's, registered
any substantia! reason
130 'j who knows of
do coupon
under the laws and regulations Ol 'be
Interior Department why such proof
Call Money Market.
New York. Jan. 4. Money on call, f should not be allowed will be given
d
an opportunity at the
'a 25; prime mercantile paper, 6; sile
lime and place lo
ver, 64 U.
Ihe witnesses of anld claimant, and to
Tin- Metaav
offer evidence III rebuttal of thai subwhs mitted by claimant.
New' York. Jim' 4
M A XI 'EL R. OTERO,
lower In Loudon, apot btdltg quoted at

arriase

LOCAL AND

3.

follo-

--

wing-named

I'orcciiM.

Dr. I). H. Cams Is quite seriously ill
at Ills home on Gold avenue.
a. h. Coleman and write, of Dtller,
Neb., are at the Alvar , do and will remain In lh" ity for a visit.
C. H. Bowlden, Santa F- - baggafe
agent at Las Vegas, arrived hurt night
and will remain here for a few days
,

visit.
Miss a. ii. Riley, of .w fork City,
and Mrs. i,. j. Lacy, of Davlaon, Ni l,.,
are spending a daj OT two here oil
their way to California.
The Territorial Board oí Equaliza.
tion will meet In Santa Fe next
At this meeting assessment ratea
011

11

Men-day-

for railroads, telegraphs and otiier
corporate property within the territory will be fixed. The hoard will
likely be In session during the entire
cek.

Attorney Bruce Glldden stopped

o,Y

In the city last night on his way to
his home In Denver after a visit in
Mr. (Hidden Is (puto
Los Angel'-s- .
well known in this Ity and is a pi
aonai friend of Man ig. .1 1! Ijowney
of the Albuquerque Cas, Ele, Ira Elgin
and Rower Co.
There will be a regular meeting of
Harmony Lodge No. 1. 1. 11. 11. F..
this evening In Odd Fellows' hall. The
,1
following officers for the coming
will be installed: O. L. Rice, noble
grand. S. D. Sanderson, vice grand:
J. J. Votau, secretary, and Emll Mann,
be
nil!
Refreshments
treasurer.
i

served.
Itev. J. D. Kingsbury, D, D., who
has charge of the Congregational
home missionary work In Utah. Idaho
New Mexico and Arizona, arrived in
Albuquirque iMt night from Salt Lake
City, and will remain for a few days.
Dr. Kingsbury makes his headquarters here and at Halt Lake and win
for years the pastor of the Congreg u
tlonal church at Rradford. Mass. Sim a
taking hold of the missionary work
of the church In this sctlon much
good has been accomplished and new
churches and mission, ry schools have
sprung up in a great many isolated

town.
1

SMOKE
CIGARS.

"IA 4 IM II. M).'

H

N

If yon need a carpenter, telephone
leaaeldeo.
A Word to the Wise.
Oet your 1905 magazines bound hi
fore they get lost or mislaid. All 1)1
Lithe; m a
and prlcee at Wltrhner
bindery at the Journal office.

.
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i.vccnt Craaliea Grouped Together to clear Out to Save Invoicing ami
Priced Specially al Kl cents the Yard.
These goods ate strictly all linen and the showing consists of several
varieties in plain and chocked crashes, in me, Hum and heavy weights
--

; L

o

V

E

i

E

i'
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T
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E
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F. COPP, D.

Surety

.

e

'B.IlfeldtSLCo i
El ksBig Mjrtvstrel s
Elks' Opera House
Friday, January 5
New Faces
New

jQy

Ideas

VBjjj

FLEISCHER

heal Estate

New

Jokes

New

Songs

--

Til-to-

two-stor-

I

nder the Auspices of Lodge

4fil

So Rotten It Will Be Good! If It Hurts You
to La. ugh Don't Come!

above-mention-e-

cross-examin-

lo-,-

--

dozen Ladles Double Finger Tipped Jersey Cloves, lined
With Imitation of chamois. These Cloves we bought at half price in u
very large quantity
the reason for such good pricing.

Twenty-fiv-

er

a..

T

40c Gloves for 25c

1

-

R T

Crepe de
HE CHEN ft Fifteen pieces of the lust
Inches wide, in all Ihe neweat colors, worth $125, for. .ltd"
FANCY FOULLARDS Sixteen choice patterns of the best Follllard
Silks, in good deairable colorings, worth regularly $1,16 a yard.
H5c
To close them out, per yard

CREPE
Chene,

-

above-mentione- d

A

Good Values From the Silk Department

1

Washington. Jan. I. Men Mexico
and Arizona: Fair Friday and Bat
urday.

Varn Special of ihe Best Kind

Lion Brand Slut land Floss

."

,

Of-B-

type-Wrlt-

T

(

,

I

g.

V

above-mention-

Sinai! Holding Claim No. 329.
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior, I'nltel
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M..

WANTED First class dressmaking,
PERSONAL I'ltol'EKTV LOANS.
also all kinds of plain sewing; sewing
given, cutting and fitting
lessons
taught. 923 North Second street. J10
Furniture. Pianos. Organs, Horses.
WANTED Five experienced sales- On
Wagons and other Chattels: aleo on
118
Gold
boys.
five
cash
ladies and
salaries and warehouse receiota. as
15 low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
ave.
Loans are aulcklv made and etrictiy
WANTED Experienced saleswoman nrivate.
Time: One month to one
wishes position at once; speaks Span- year srlven. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
ish. Address508 West Copper ave, J9 Call
and see us before borrowing.
WANTED Lady stenographer and
Steamahin tickets to and from al)
once.
at
position
typewriter wishes
nartfl of the world.
j9
LOAN CO..
Address 608 West Copper.
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bldg.
WANTED Girl for general house
PRIVATE OFFICES.
wages. Apply at once 215
work,
OPEN EVENINGS.
J4
North Twelfthstreet.
803 West Itailroiiil Avenue.
WANTED. Address of members of
BAKF.ItlES.
Church of Christ. Pleasi address IL.
J!
Journal office.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
to anv part of the city, wedWANTED. Heifer calves, suckling
tf ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
or weaned. C, care Journal.
guaraní
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
i.
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a Baker v. 207 South First street.
good
team yeu want to trade on a
hu.se and lot. If so, see T. L.
300 S. Broadway.
tf
PHYSICIANS,
WANTED. Boarders, private famtf DR. R. L. HUST
ily, 522 South Uroadway.
N. T. Arlmilo Bldg.
Room
WANTED. I have a buyer for
Tubereulosis treated with High
business lot or cheap business propElectrical Current and Germierty. What have you to oíTer. T. L. cide. Treatments
given from 8 a. m. to
McSnndden. 300 South Rroadway. tf
o. in. Trained nurse in attendance.
WANTED To exchange good im- Bot h 'uñones.
proved cltv property for vacant lots. DIt. J. D. NCSBAUM
F. L. McSpaddon, 3C0 South BroadPractice limited to diseases of the
way,
tf
Ear. Nose, Throat and Lungs.
14 and 15 Grant block.
Rooms
WANTED To exchange property
hours, 8 to 10 a. HI., 3 to 6 O. m.
in Lus Vegas for Albuquerque proper- - Telephones. Colorado 154. Auto. 272.
ty. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South
tf DU. C. H. CONNER
Proadway.
Osteopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED if you want to buy, sell
All diseases sucessfully treated,
nr exchange anything, talk with F. -:
the Barnett Building.
tf office,
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
Hours; :i to 12 a. in. and 2 to 4 D. m.
goo.l
a
exchange
WANTE D To
Both Telephones.
IJ1.S00 business for city property. F. DR. J. H. WROTH
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
M LF HELP WANTED.
DR. J. E. BUONSON
office.
Hoy
Journal
at
WANTED
Hoineouathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED- - Persnns everywhere to
Room 17 Whiting Block.
distribute samples; $20.00 weekly and DR. W. G. SHADRAOH
expenses; address "Manager," 4 Wells
Practice Limited
St., Chicago, 111.
Eve. Bar. Nose. Throat
Oeullst
and
for Santa Fe coast
WAÑTEbFfve experienced cloth- lines. Office Aurlst
W. Railroad av.
313
ing, furnishing goods, and shoe salesHours 9 to 12 a. m.. 1.30 to 5 p. m.
J5
men. Apply 118 Gold Ave.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
WANTED. At once, two plumbers.
m,i) i inl PlumbinT and Heating Co. t ' MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE
Professional Nurse.
n
good real estate. Swedish Massage. Manual Movements,
f 4.(1 u 0 TO LOAN-oTreatl'hotophoria
at 8 ner cent. P. O, Box 218.
and Mydriatic
ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
JORSALEr
Glows, Fomentations. Hot and Cold to
Hf?u's.t7e Property In ail section given
the Snine. and Cold Mitten Friction.
at Room 40. Barnett building,
of the city at reasonable prices and by
It ul h E. Millette. graduate
easy terms; It will pay you to see me liarseMiss
fron ilta.tt.le Creek. Sanitarium.
110
before buying. F. M. Morgan,
DENTISTS.
West Coal ove.
jll
j7ÉrkRAFTDR.
Chick,
ns. Leghorns
FOR SALE
Dental Surgeon.
and other varieties. New hen houses Booms 15 and IB Grant Block, over
company.
and first class poultry wire. Call the Golden Rule Drv Goods
Colorado, 164.
mornings, 101 North Walnut,
J7 Automatic Phone 272:
E. .1. ALGER. D. D. S.
FOR SALE- - Trimmed hats for Í !.
Offices: Arimiio block, onposlte Gol,
Mrs. Steward-Lamb210 South Second den Rule. Office hours, 8;!" a. m. to
12:30
ii. in.: 1:20 to 5 o. m. Auto;5
street.
matic telephone 402. Appointments
FOR SALE We have on hand sev- made bv mall.
eral good driving horses, dlao bugKteV UK. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
and harnesses and first class Batí lie
Phone 691.
horses, at a bargain. We wH! do n Rooms 21Auto
and 22 Harnett Building.
strictly honest business and all hoffltC
ATTOHNEYS.
must be as recommended, or vill be
taken back and money refund !.
ifW. I). BRYÁN- Atlornev at Law.
Stables, corner Third and Gold
Offi;e In First National bank bulld-InFOR SALE No.'O R e m i n gto i
A Ibuouerau e, N, M
in good condition, $4',. On. at
ARCHITECTS.
1'aiilscn's ticket office 111 Hai'mad av. F. V.
SPENl'ERF 1 SALEPretty3year oid black V. O. WALLINGFORD
pony.
Architects.
Hridle and saddle ilmost
saddle
47. Barnett Building.
:iii.
new.
inquire at ii i '. South Booms 46 and
loth 'Phones.
Broadway,
tf
TAILORING.
.
faund, .nía i SamLADIES.
FOR SALE A good hoi-- e.
gross
e
of'nfw york
6 yours old.
avago
d
Good for
or
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
transfer work. A verv good driver in unlimited amount of money toopen
line a custom tailoring establishCan be seen at Silver Av iiii" stables, as
as you will find west of New
between First and Se: nd streets, Fri- ment
York. Call and place vour orders beday, between 9 a. m., and 3 p. in. .1. fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
it. Under.
Room 26.
FOR SALE Gentle driving and
UNDERTAKERS,
s iddlo horse, $25; 1009 North Eighth
street.
tf ÁTGoTnEítíí
me
City Undertaker.
base
FOR SA l.lI.Raiííaiit-Howhite hearse. $5.00. ComBargain. Black orClub
burner. Practically new.
Huilding. Auto telephone,
tf mercial
116 S. High street.
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
on North New Mexico.
FOR SALE. Four
Fourth street, the only i Ax left opposite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
resilience on
FOR SALE
North Fourth St., lot 75x142, at a bargain. If sold at once. P. O. Rox 21x. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
interested In mines. I have some said
to le- good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf
I.. M Spadderi, 300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE. Chicken ranch In B.
D. S.
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one
hundred gooeeberry bushes; own watRoom 12, N. T. Armijo Building
er works; at bargain if sold soon.
J4
0flli South Edith.
have some good valFOR SA1.E--- 1
ues in residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
and Loans,
tf
South Broadway.
Fire Insurance.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brirk house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Bonds.
Rankin & Co room 10 Armijo bldg. tf
212
South Second Street.
FOR KENT;
Antonia lie 'Phone 328.
FOR SALE.
FOR RENT Sunny front room,
brick cottage, bath,
gentleman preferred. 200 North Edlih $2,600
lights,
barn, corner lot, 60x
electric
Jfi
street.
14 2; N. Second street.
-:
FOR- RENT Two furnished frorTt $1,150
frame cottage. N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
rooms for gentlemen only. No Inval$r,00 cash, balance on time.
Enquire 525 South
ids need applyframe dwelltf $2,600
Arno.
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
"FOR RENT FiTrnUiíod roiTinl all street.
frame, new, barn,
conveniences; board if desired. 4 15 $1.300
shade trees, city water, high locatf
North Second st.
tion.
FOR RENT Furnished or unfur- $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
509
nished front room; no Invalids.
etc.; S. Arno street.
J5 $1,100
South First street.
frame cottage, bath,
rooms
lectrlc lights, close In.
RENT.
Furnished
FOR
with board, In finest location In the $6,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investcity; large yard, wide poaches, every- ment.
Half cash, balance on time at
J5
422 N. 6th St.
thing
8 per cent.
1,
good
business properties for
Some
January
modern
RENT
FOR
Fllle.
house: Inquire at 220 North 7th
New 6 room frame cottage,
st., or 'phono Auto 436.
tf $1,600
well built, near shops; easy payfurroom
Modern
RENT
FOR
ments.
tf $3,300
brick, suitanished. 724 South ftecond St.
ble for rooming or boarding house
FOR RENT Furnished roomi with
on
Highlands.
nlO
bath, 616 North Second street.
frame, hath, electil
$2.600
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modFourth ward.
$3,600
frame cottage, elegant
ern equipment throughout. H. H.
residence. West Tijeras aVe.
tf
room 19, Grant Block.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
I
l
LOST
ol D
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
speetacb-St.; easy terms.
Eighth
North
LOST Pair gold rimmed
modern
In case on North Second sireet, be- $3,000
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
tween Marble avenue and Tijer is
lights;
barn.
road. Return and receive rewurd to $3,800
brick cottage; modern
J6
923 North Second st.
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and Inwn; fine location. West
. LOST
Imperial chalnless coaBtt r
Tijeras road.
brake, No. A5761. Return and reframe dwelling with
ceive rrNvnrd. F. S. Hopping, 321 S. $2,700
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Second street.
tf
st.
Arno
l) pin want lo gel Into business. $2,300
frame cottage; mod- em conveniences, trees and shrub- Small capital required, seo ifcftpnd
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
s. Broad- don, the Exchange man,
uav.
tf $1,000
frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
MoSpnililen. the exchange mnn. 800 Money to Loan on Gooil Real Estate
South Broadway.
al Low Rates of Interest.
I-

Forest Mills

.

Min-ttre-

J21

p. m.

Fre-(luen-

follo-

1

ss

DE-Hver-

und,"-section-

USUAL

first-cla-

Money to Loan

FOUR ROCK ISLAND TRAINS

MINSTREL SHOW

BIG

5

49',ic

till, ago lioitnl of Trade.
Chicago. Jan. 4. Fresh reports of
ilelayc i harvesting operations in Ar
HOPELESSLY STALLED IN SNOW gentina by wet weather, with other
factors l. ss Influential, made a bullish
.'.heat market here today. Trading
The Santa ft has been more or l ss May for the day was between 88
The opening was 88c to
up against It since the season f In- and
Final quotations were
tense cold and heavy snow set in. but 8K K il 7ii e.
Its troubles are as nothing compared ssKe.
May corn opened at 44 "4c to 43 r.
to the grief which Is the lot of the
on
system
Hock
Island
the sold up to 46c and closed at the top.
Th
El
I'aso Southwestern lines.
Rnnaaa nty ive stock.
news reached Albuquerque yi s'e:da
Kansas City. Jan. 4. Cattle Reof the worst blockade of the season
n ar Santa Roam, caused by the almosl ceipts. 9,000, Including 200 southerns:
steady to strong.
Nativ
le, Hornless snow drifts. Two Cuiden market
Steers,
State Limlled trains and tWO Califor- steers, IS.7SO6.O0j southern
southern cows, IS.000
nia fast mails are burled In the snow IS.S0O4.S0;
and have been at a standstill for near- 8. IB; native cows and heifers, $2.00 it
ly thirty-si- x
hours and several freight 5.00; Stackers and feeders, SS.7S0
no
trains are reported out of business at 1.80; hulls. IS.SS04.7S; calves, $3.
steers,
fed
$3.751'
western
16.75;
various points. The snow fall is not
much heavier, but the high wind has 5.10; western fed cows, $2.50 lit 3.50..
market
keep Receipts. 5,000;
piled It in deep drifts in the cuts and
S4.S6OS.00; lambs.
the snow plows are working overtime. strong: muttons,
The two w, stbound trains are Mailed 16.00 O 6, S6; range wethers, S6.SSO
about .'a miles below Santa ft sa and 6.50; fed ewes, $4. 751 5.50.
the two eastbonnd trains are about fifChicago live Stoc k.
ty miles further north, unable to move
Chicago, Jan. 4. Cattle Receipts.
a wheel
9,500; market strong; beeves. $3.6.r,fn
A dispatch late last night said that
$6.25; cows and heifers, $1.5Mi 4.75:
in spile- of strenuous efforts the comand feeders, $S.60(j 4.25;
pany did not hope to get the trains stockcrs
Texans, $3.50i 4.25.
they
today
and
started until sometime
market
Sheep Receipts, 4.000;
have all been annulled.
teafiy; sheep, $4.oo'i 5.85; lambs.
4.6041 7.85.
SHAKE IT OFF.
st, Louis Wool.
i:id Yourself of Unnecessary Burdens,
Jan. 4. Wool market
Louis.
St.
shows
Citizen
An Albuquerque
steady; unchanged,
You How.
Don! bear unnecessary burdens.
Small Holding Claim No.l II.
Hardens of a bad back are unnecessary.
Notice for Pnblicfttlmi.
Get rid of them.
Department of the interior. Unlti
Doan'l Kidney Fills cure had backs
Slates Land Office, Santa Fe X. .v.
Cure lame, weak and aching backs;
,1. 1906.
Jan.
Cure every form of kidney ills.
Notice is beretjy given that the
Lots of local endorsement to prove wing-named
claimant has filed nothis.
C. A. Hall.
machinist in the round- tice of his intention to make final
house of the Santa Fe shops, resld-denc- e nroof in rapport of his ,1 aim
1
204 Atlantic avenue, says:
16 and 17 of the act of March
li ive had attacks of pain just across
:t.
1861 (26 stats., R54). as amended
that part of my back immediately by th, act of February 21. lX't.l, (27
over the kidneys, some of which last- Stats., 470), and that said proof wi'l
ed an entire week. When they occur-- 1
be made before I'. S. Court Commisd there was 110 let up to the achsioner at San Rafael, N. M., on Feb.
ing, and naturally I was on the lookout for something to check the trou-- 9th. 1606, viz.: Juana S. de Vallejos,
le. If not radically dispose of it. The widow of .lose Vallejos. for the lot 1.
1st medicine 1 tried was Doan's Kidsec. 20. and lot 2, sees. 16 and 17. T.
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WANTED.
All kinds of

-

typewriting and stenographic work
by Misa Ulackall at the Alvarado, 9 to

50-to-

Sixty Star Performers, includ in"; all the o'd favorites.
Watch for the big parade. Reserved seats can be secured
at Matron's Book Store on and after tí a. in. Thursday,
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